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No one, looking round upon the present diatnrbed condition
of the various nationa of the earth and breathing the present
violently diaturbed political atmoaphere, if he reliect 8* all
upon the actual state of aft'aira about him, can fail to regard
the signs of these times as ominous and portentous in the
extreme. The lover of peace and concord seeks for rest,
but finds none. The dove of peace seems weary of seeking
to find any shelter upon the earth, while the raven of strife,
with black wings outapread, is everywhere hunting for prey.
But a11 in the old story of the ark, the raven went out first,
after the waters had subsided, and the dove afterwards ;
though at firat the dove could find no abiding place, and
was forced to return into the ark, the dove going out a
11econd time returned, not empty-handed, but bearing an
olive leaf, while the third time she remained upon .the earth,
and returned no more to her secluded shelter in the ark.
The deluge is upon the earth to-day, and the waters are
but beginning to subside. The raven of diacord and rapacity is in the air, flying with sable wings outspread over
palace and cottage, seeking prey everywhere, and counting
nothing too sacred for its maw. But the raven, though a
bird of ill omen, comes from the same ark that sends forth
the tlove. The raven croaking noisily, diatnrbing the
serenity of every country over which it paeees, is but a
sturdy messenger of the Almighty, a bird let forth by the
hands of the angels, who guard the nations and guide the
destinies of earth. But the reign of the raven is to be followed by that of the dove, when the waters of sin and its
consequences have subeided further; then will the age of
peace begin ; then will the sword be sheathed and the
trumpet hung in the hall, as a relic of a defunct condition of
society.
The sword which slays is bot as the lightning's flub and
the heavy downpour of the rain : the one destroys blight,
the other soaks into the dry ground and renders the earth
fertile. You could not live always in a thunder.storm; you
could not abi<le an everlaatiog deluge ; still as the Nile
waters year by year overflow their banks, and though
often occasioning loss of property, and sometimes of life, are
needful for irrigation, so the flood of war, the deluge of
conflict, is a bleuing, in that it guides the nations so much
nearer to a settlement of differences in other ways than at
the point of the sword or mouth of the cannon.
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The raven of strife ia not a aatanic but a divine meueAger,
even though he wear the livery of Satan in which to aerve
God, albeit unknowingly. The powers of darlmesa, piirblind
spiritually, are not aware of the miaaion they are fulfilling;
they know not how good comes out of evil, neither do they
think or care. Sunk in selfishnesa, bent on rapine and
plunder, forever striving to exalt themselves as individuals
above the masa, they work on, stumbling and blundering,
defeating their own ends at last, by the purauance of that
very policy which the forces of light overrule for good.
There is no evil which has not been foreseen, there are no
evils which are not suicidal to their own interests; only
rigbteomness adopta, or knows how to adopt, a self-sustaining
policy.
Though England may be the special pivot upon which
hang the future destinies of niany nations of the modem
world, the fate of England ia so singularly interwoven with
that of every European and many other nations, that England's condition may well be taken as typical or representative of that of Europe and elsewhere besides. Still, England
is one of the happiest of countries, in that sho possesaes a
purer form of Government and better laws than almoet any
other people on the face of the earth. In Ruuia and in
Germany the form of Government assuredly needs radical
alteration, in England it merely needs reform; for what with
the non-existence of the unjust Salic law prevalent in France,
what with the exceedingly limited powera vested in the person of the Sovereign, and what with the great power and
influence of the House of Commons, and the facility with
which many reforms c1n be introduced into the House of Lords,
England is not in a sorry plight because of the defects in her
system of Government so much as by reason of the failure,
on the part of the people at large, to carry out the laws
which for the most part need enforcement, not repeal.
To draw distinctions between Limited Monarchies and
Republics is often to quibble over names more than over
things, as the power of the Lower House of Parliament is
so great, and the people are guided so much by the Premier;
and a Prime Minister need not belong to al} ancient or noble
house, so that Democracy-according to the best definition of
it, " Government of the people by the people and for the
people "-is practically realized wherever the people are in
a position to exercise their right of franchise.
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It is not the power oC the Royal Family, but the God of
Gold, that enslaves the working people of to-day ; and it is
to the sons and daughters of toil, those whose hands are horny
with hard and constant work, that a country really owes its
strength and prosperity. But the Golden Calf is quite as
much an American as an English deity; for though blue
blood may be more adored on this than on the other sido of
the Atlantic, the glitter of. gold is not only as attractive
there as here, but the power of gold is fully as much felt and
dreaded.
If gold and the power it brings can bias and coerce voting ;
if an employer can insist upon making those under him support his party or else discharge them, really because they
exercise honourably their right of suffrage, though nominally
because of some misdemeanour of which they are not in
reality guilty, then bribery, coi:ruption, dishonour, fraud in
its every shape is the demon with which honour and liberty
have to contend. For ourselves we hate the caucua, we
a~minaie alld despise· a system that encourages a man to
aptmd thouaan& of pounds upon his own election ; .if the
friend& of a candidate in*1st upon advertising him, and they
do so because they see in him one whom they view in the
light of a worthy representative of a town or borough, their
action may be sincere and diainteruted ; but whenever a
man strives to-eurry f&vour with a party, and lo!ee hie own
identity and opinions in party politice, he. becomes at once
a mere machine for the earrying out' the ·ambitious projects
of a clique, whose special endeavour it is to keep others out
that they may hold the reins of power.
Lamentable though it is, it is a fact we cannot deny, and
mnst prepare ourselves to bravely face, that party politics
are on the whole means for aggrandising certain privileged
person91 while the beet men, because of dominant partisanship, &fien atand aloof from politics altogether; and yet it; is
plainly the duty of all who love th~ir country and humanity
at large, to use their influence in such a way as to promote,
to the extent of their ability, the greatest pOBBible good to
the largest possible number of their fellow beings.
Much discuaaion always prevails as to which of the two
great historical Parties is the purest. In England. it is a
choice between Tory and Whig, or Conservative and Liberal,
and in America between Republican and Democrat. But
there is 11lways a third party, represented in England at the
present time by the ·Radicals, who are coneidered by some as
only adnnced Liberals.
·
It is trae that many ·progreseive Liberals are Radicals,
l>ut the party represanted by such a lea<ler as Obarlea BradJaugh differs widely from the Liberalism at the head of which
stands William Ewart Gladstone. There are, therefore, not
only two bnt three great parties, which we must consider,
and whose principles· we must endeavoul' to define, before·
giving yoo our own peculiar ideRS upon the independent and
~ncrete Party oC the Future; not in our opinion the far·
diatant, but the Tery near, future.
.
It needs neither argument nor illustration to prove that the
condition of the maases to day is totally different from what
it was not only centuries ago, when F~udaliam held away; but
in the earlier decades of the present century. The Working
Olaeses were fomerly intellectually, though we cannot say
morally, the lower strata of society. Their morals were
generally quite up to the average, indeed the licentiousoeaa of
courts uaually went far beyond the immorality o( the artisan or
held
labourer; but intellectually the maBB of the people
in bondage. They bad none or very few of the educational·
advan~gea which all may enjoy for a few pence a week, if
not qtnte free of expenae, at the present time.
The difficulties which beset many modern reformers is that
they try to adapt educated people to a condition of life
impoaaible to afford contentment to any whose intelkota are
awakened, and whose brains are rendered active by what they
read and hear. Education always fosters ambition, and
promotes a desire to rise. A spirit of emulation is fostered
in every school, and while this ie often carried even to a fatal
~x~aa, and is a grave r..ause for serious apprehension, it is not
m itself an evil but rather natural and a blessing. The desire
to excel! lies at the root of all progress. It ie for the ethical
teacher to direct human ambition into lawful channels, not to
stifle or repress it except in cases where its abnormal
development manifests itself as a disease.
Now the oldest form of government which prevailed among
the patriarchal Israelites was a Theocracy, a word which
means Rt1le by God. But how did a theocratic form ~f
government secure administration? How did Jehovah rule
the nation and conduct its affairs ? Ti!_ie is a deep and
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difficult question, and would require far more time to answer
than we can devote to it, except in a special lecture upon that
theme. Without entering into any of the subtleties of
religious controversy, we will simply state that the prophets
and lawgivers of ancient days were very peculiar people.
They were not only more enlightened than the hulk of the
people they governecl, they were the only learned people in
the nation, nnd from that cause alone we find a eufficient
reason for their dominanttsuperiority.
A Theocracy at its highest and best may be the purest and
most elevating of all forms of government, as it givea ample
scope for the exercieu of moral and spiritual faculties; and
instea1l of teaching that Might constitutes Right, it places
Right, or the Will of Deity, at the foundation of all jurisdiction.
Wherever the Ten Commandments may have come from, or
however ancient they may be, it is certain that they have
been for over 3,000 years the basis of the most enlightened
jurisprudence upon earth. All the theatrical accom.paniments surrounding their delivery to Moses on two tables
oC s~one, covered .with the han(iwriting of Jehovah, may be
relegated to the domain of fancy, allegory and superstition.
But .e'f"'1 if their Sinaitic origin be discarded altogether, and
they are regarded simply as human utterances which have
been gathered up ono by one from the varioue sources from
which comparatively modern religions originally sprang, their
divinity is inherent. They commend themselves to the
reason as much as to intuition. 'l'hey are self. evident
necessities, so long as a disposition .exists to act contrary
to them. They have a living power, and are adapted in the
main fully as well to England in the present century as they
ever could have been to ancient and widely-different
countries and states of ~cioty.
T~ prophetio and patriarchal rulers of ancient days were
either natural mediums, inspired persons, or they were
members of a literary cult. Moses combined the uatural seer
with the man of letters. · He was undoubtedly an inspired
person, and also a very highly-educated man. He is a good
type of the leader of 3,000 years ago. Egypt had tutored
him in her palaces and halls of learning. Armed, therefore,
with spiritual gifts, tremendous power of will, an immense
psychological influence, and a great store of learning, he waa
a giant among pigruies, a mountain among hillocks; when,
in the camp of Israel, his brother Aaron typifies the Prieats,
who were quite an inferior order to the Prophets..
The prophets received their inspirations first hand; the
prieats received theirs second hand. An age of few prophets
and many prie&ts ha& always been a stagnant and degenerate
age. We Med prophets to-day, men fired with inspiration
and knowledge, armed with powerful wills, not parrots who
merely echo the worlls and follow the customs of the past.
The prophet is the true natural spiritual ruler. He is not au
eocilesiaatic nor a aaoerdotaliat, bnt like Samuel, Elijah, Isaiah,
.Micah and all the loyal, brave heroes of the Old 'festament,
he boldly rebukes wrong and enforces right, even though hia
temerity cost him life itself in hia atruggle againat iniquity
and oppre88ion.
The Secret Orders of to-day are, for the most part, almost
eifete relics of a once powerful and glorious race of
spiritualized humanity. But happily for the redemption of
the world from manifold evils and distreasee, new championa .
of light and liberty are now arising, and the propheta are
appearing in the midst of those long down-trodden and
oppreued classes, who are, after all that may be said in
favour of nobles and aristocrats, the sinew, bone and muscle
of a nation. The old truth crops up in a new form : The
wisest, the purest, the bravest, those who are morally and
intellectually strongest, mnet reign. 'l'he law of "the
eurvival of the fittest" is nowhere more clearly deo1onatrated
than in the moral world.
In tho perpetual conflict between good and evil, light and
darknese, evil always kills itself. !:iodoms and Gomorraha
bring down fire from heaven, which consumes them in their
constant violation of divine law and order. Plagues,
pestilences, wars, strivings of every name, carry off those
who are steeped in sin, and are peraisting in courses both
unju11t and unnatural. But righteousne88, justice, peaee,
purity : these do not destroy; virtues do not breed diseases,
occasion warfare, and rid the earth of its inhabitants. Good
has an unlimited propagative power, while evil is self.
destructive. The fact& of nature, observable on every hand,
preach · Optimiem with clarion tongue, while they utterly
remove the ground from under the feet of melancholy

debasing Pe88imiem.
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We agree with Conservatism so far 88 this, that the baaio word radix, a root. Noto must the axe be laid to the root
idea in the Conservative platform is a correct one : that there. of every tree, or the mere lopping off of dead branches will be
is such a thing 88 a Divine Right, and that none should reign found an unproductive toil ; for if the root be dead then we
or hold l1igh office unleu they can justly lay claim to this may go on lopping off branch after branch until at length we
divine right, and prove themselves appointed by the Higher have no tree left. If an old tree, once green and ·aouriahing,
Powers to act as their representatives or mediums upon earth. has died and ia now a cumberer of the ground, we m.uat pluck
But having granted this premise, we immediately shake hands it up by the root, no matter how venerable it may be, no
cordially with the Radical, who sets his face like a flint against matter how dear and sacred the associations which cluster
power being vested in certain titled families, for the simple round it. It did good, it afforded shelter aod shade only so
reason that though aristocracy did at one time monopolize long aa there was hfe in it : now it ia dead, to endeavonr to
the principal share of culture, it does not at the present time galvanise it intO life, to .hang frnit upon ita boughs, and
come up to any higher standard than that reached by the so- ornament its withered branches with leaves, may for awhile
called middle classes. Nobleue oblige may still induce some deceive the innocent traveller; bot such deceptive processes
high-minded gentlemen to live lins in the highest sense are worse than time and energy thrown away.
exemplary, and when it does. we cannot grudge them their
Old institutiona, if defunct, must be treated aa we treat
seats in the Upper House of. Parliament. A man is no better bodies : no matter how much they were prized aa long as
for being a duke, au ear], a marquis, oi a lord; but then he life waa in them, when their vitality ceaaes -they muat be.
buried or cremated, or they will become otrenaive and
is not nece88arily any the worse because he haa a title. ·
Ancestral peerage, the law of primogeniture, the rights of injuriona to the living. Bury them tenderly, and with all
entail: these are the things against which we vigorously decency, but inter them nevertheleaa. We must tear down
protest ; and we venture to say that we go almost, if not some things to build up others. If wretched shanties
quite, as far aa Mr. Bradlaugh in our detestation of hereditary ocoupy sites which need clearing before commodious houses
monopolies.
can be built upon them, no sensible person would think of
It is not denied by those who may be called Conservative urging that the shanties be left alone aa a disfigurement to
Radicals, that two Houses of Parliament are better than the locality, when their remaining would prevent the erection
one; but then an Upper Houae, to be such in reality, must of good and needed dwellings. So far as this analogy holds
be filled exclusively by the very cream and flower of Eng- good, iconoclasts and the moat rabid oC reformers have right
land's best society. But what is good society? Here is and juatice on their aide. But there are other situations, not
a very grave question, and ono not often regarded by men of always sufficiently regarded. Shanties are not always
the world in any reasonable light. We hear much of intro- tenantlesa, and aa a wretched house ia better than no coverductions into the "best society," and as every fresh season ing, ae half-a-loaf is better than no bread, we can fully
passes by, young and beautiful maidens are brought to Oourt sympathize with the nnwillingneaa of m&Dy to leave tlleir
to be offered up as living sacrifices to the God of Gold. The old premi.tiea until they know they can obtain better.
altars of .Mammon reek with the blood of slain victim.a, wh1>
Strange aa it may appear to some, the working people are
are sold to redeem estates rapidly paaeing from the hands of often ultra Conaervative. Their servility to their taskmasters
their original claimants, and yet though . love, respect, ie pitiable to behold. TW. cringing attitude of course cannot
happineaa are all ignored, if a young lady marries a millionaire and l'till not laat as education advances, but it exists
or a man with a title, she is said to have done 10 well for aa a mouldy heirloom of the ~t, :easy to account for but
herself, as well as her family, that ahe is the envied of ever1 not alwaye eaay to get nd of. The working c1aaaea
aei>irant to aocietary honours.
are often suspicioua and diatrustlul, 11ot eo much of
We need not go back to the old feudal times, or read others as of themaelvea. They are often ready to lick the
a£reah the saddening story of tho New Forest, to find reaaoua duet at the feet of a Lady Bountiful, who condescenda to
without number ~ainst supporting a landed aristocracy. patronize them, but especially in agricultural districts they
VV ealth of fabuloua abundance cannot paaa into the handa of are chary of one another. They fight shy of Co-operation,
a few, and be held from generation to generation in privileged while the very word Socialism, even the milder term
families, without the maaa of mankind being cursed with a Chrjal.ian Socialism, ahocka them aa though it were a watchpoverty both aha~eful and unnatural. Contentment is word of the arch-e11.emy of mankitad.
preached to the poor, by those who are not content until they
In this deplorable attitude of a certain section of the
have . dragged the laat penny out of the pocket of their working people, we find the laat lingering eft'ecta of an age
employ~. to support their ruthleu extravagance. It is once brilliant but long degenerate, when Conservatism took
the duty of every reformer to inspire di»content with in- its rise among ancient peoples in far Eastern lands. Priest
justice, in every heart to which he can appeal.
and Noble to-day are living upon inherited prestige. The
The weapons of Nihilism are of course reprehensible. The offices they now endeavour to hold were once held, and
fanatical endeavours of certain Irish Land Leaguers to honourably held, by men-the very latchet of whoee ehoea
intimidate the English Government have been absurd. The these modern rulers are unworthy to loose. Conaervative
extreme meaeures advocated by Mr. Pamell cannot be traditions carry ua back to an age when confidence waa
granted. Thirty milliona of people will not be terrified by reposed ~ First, in the purest, and then in the wieeet ; when
five millions. But tho matter presents itaelf in a totally propheta and ugea held turbulent multitudes in awe by the
different light when we see, by a little inspection into the majesty of their sovereign grandeur aa superior minda, like
real atate of affairs all over the United Kingdom, that the Elijah, alone on Mount Carmel, confronting and confounding
very evils affiicting Ireland are alao atBicting England; that 850 prophets of Baal and of the grovee, and coming oft'
the social, political and ind1111trial crisis is in both ialanda at victorioua by the aid of fire which came down from heaven.
once, aaauming moat formidable proportiona.
The great and good of bygone time (yea, and the true
Home Rule will not mend matters. England has had leaders of the people in modern days, also, for prophecy is
home rnle for many centuries, but what is the preaent con- not dead and prophets will never cease to be) invoked such
dition of trade in England ? In mauy places almost aa fire aa when kindled first in their own brave breasts, it
desperate aa in Ireland. Drunkenneaa, idleneaa and many lighted reap<maive flames in the hearta of all around them.
other vices are without doubt the cause of much miaery, but
The ••divine right of kings" was long, long ago aomethese vices are in more instances the effect of poverty ratller thing more than an empty-sounding phrase. But kings can
than the causo of it. Wretched homo, little or no work, never be a&ain what once they were, nnlees in future or tomuch spare time, and a general atmoephere of prevailing day there ahould arise a man endowed with au.ell supernal
depreaaion, are all ftuitful causes of vice in its t:very form. power and wisdom that the magnetism of hia glance, the
The people at large are beginning to realize that though psychology of his preaence, the wisdom of hie tongue, ahoQ}d
palliative measures may tespporarily relieve distreaa and quiet command for him a place higher than all his fellows, for no
the clamour of the needy, they cannot last for ever. Radical other reaton than because he would be their superior.
reform must come sooner or later; 11nd Spiritualists,
A Christian nation finda it easy work to aing the praise of
Unitarians, and all who are radical in religion, ought surely one who, nearly nineteen centuries ago, from being the son
to perceive that they above all people are called upon to of a poor village carpenter, rose to so divine a height of true
carry out their own avowed principles, and be ae radical in manhood, that though condemned to death by orthodox
other aa they are in theological directions.
bigots, who feared him, is regarded in all Christendom as the
Radicalism in religion ~nnot logically atop there ; it must greateat man who ever lived. The true hero is a heavenbe carried into everything. By Radicalism we mean only aent, and in a worldly sense a self-made, man.
what the word signifies, not iconoclasm, which is a system
The Evangelists who tell of the amazing precocity oI
of breaking down eimply, but Radicaliam from the Latin .Je8U8, oC hia confounding ihe wisdom of the Sauhedriw
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when only twelve yeal'll or age, do not hold up for reverence
a mere enthusiastic visionarv who, without intellectual
greatneBS, thought himself worthy to be placed at the head
of a nation. Inielligence, inspiration, ~ltnre, superiority in
every direction, is neceasary to fit a man for the highest
station, no matter whether he obtain it by dint of persevering study, or whether it is a gift conferred upon him by the
godl!. No matter whether through an illustrious line of
ancestry men can traco his pedigree and attribute his greatness to hereditary circumstances, or whether he appears like
a meteor or a comet travelling in an orbit, of such eratic
genius that none can tell whence he derives his power, the
question is not-How did he get it? but-Has he got it? If
he has it, he may be a king's son or the son of a coeterruonger; he may be heir-at-law to vast estates, and have a
high-sounding appendage to his name; or be may have been
a stray child, picked up in the streets and educated at a
foundling hospital. When candidates are required for office,
when men are needed to represent the .people, the people's
friend may have hereditary right to wear the purple, or he
may be a charwoman's child. His qualifications and character are the only matters which should influence the scale
or cast the die.
Tme and thonghtful Radicalism does not propose to make a
clean sweep of every ancient institution, but it does refuse to
let an old custom or an old la\v remain, merely because it is
old. Reform, not destruction, is the cry; but reform implies
deatroction of corruption. It is at corruption alone that
blows need to be dealt, and all manner of corruption can be
summed up in the single word injustice, as all manner of good
can be expreBBed in the one wordjiutice.
(JlaBS repreaentation is in itself unjust. The idea that a
man should be judged by a jury of his peers, has been carried
to BUCh extremes that there have been practically two laws,
one for the rich the other for the poor. A rich man's sins
are condoned; a small fine may be exacted, but the wealthy
·sinner does not feel the loss of the paltry sum extracted from
his immense hoards. A poor man, who h88 committed a
misdemeanour, only been guilty of a petty larceny, is eent to
prison for a lengthened term, hard labour included in his
sentence. · ·If he is a married man and baa a family, his wife
and children may starve for all the magistrate will care, unleBB
a good, loyal magiatrate, which one does sometimes meet, be
engaged in the trial and committal.
Money is in the hands of a few, and money baa a power
with Iawyel'B that is well known, wherever dealings with
them are experienced. The rapacity of money lendel'B is
transcended by that or nine-tenths of the legal profeasion.
Mon'ey inake11 them aee through any coloured spectacles the
wealthy may desire to place upon their eyes. Thua, in many
instances, the boaated impartiality of English jtlStice is a
hollow name, a mere mockery of a great anii eacred word.
But it may be asked : Ia the state of affaira any better
abroad? Has America, for instance, any cleaner record to
expose? Ia Republicanism an antidote to the evils under
which English monarchists groan? We answer : That so
far as present results go, the Government of the United
States ill even more cormpt than that of England. The
Republican system is no doubt as good 88 any that can be
devised, but a Limited Monarchy and an avowed Republic
are in· many respects the same practically. There is of course
leBB formalism attaching to the adminiatration in A~rica.
An Englishman misses the high-sounding titles of nobility,
the judicial wigs and other parapMrnalia incidental to the
maintenance of a court. But practically there is no greater
freetlarn under a republic than under a limited monarchy, so
long as wealth is as unequally distributed aa it now is. The
whole question resolves itself at length into that of the more
even distribution of money.
·Now we ahall probably be thought too Radical by 11ome
and too Conaerv!Uive by others, when we endeavour to point
out a0ine of the lines on which we believe a true and ltadical Reforfu, not simply palliative measnrea, may be conducted.
The Land Question is a very great one, and one upon
which there must of necessity be a very great diversity of
opinions. But from whatever standpoint the subject may be
viewed, all must admit three great principles: let.-Land is
strictly limited in quantity ; was not created by the bnnd of
man; artd cannot be 11dded to at his desire. J:lnd.-Labour
produces Capital, and therefore Capital is subject to incalculable increase, Jirovided Labour be employed to increase it.
3rd.-Labour can find no market, and therefore cannot increase Capital, unleea the labourers have access to the land.
These three statements involve almost everything that can
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be said in defence or Land Nationalization, a movement
presided over at this moment by Alfred Russel Wallace,
F.R.S., a scientist or unquestioned eminence, and one whose
researches into the phenomena of Spiritnalisru, and whose
brave and loyal defence of spirit communion, have endeared
him to millions in all parts of the world. Other gentlemen,
of almost equal eminence and publicity, have come forward
with Mr. Wallace, and advocated the same great principles
of equity.
" But," cries the belligerent holder of estates, " yon are
highway robbers if you would take from us our anceatr.il
domains. It is robbery to wrest from us the lands onr twcntytimea great-grandfathers bequeathed to us."
Our plan ia not to take them from you by any sudden
wrench at all. We only contend that you must do your duty
by the land, and by the people, or else forfeit your title to
poesesa it. Property in land itself there cannot be. Property
must consist in something which originally resulted from the
labour of mankind. Even those poeseBBions, which have
been taken from vanquished nations, may be re~arded as
having been worked for, if the fighting of the soldiers was
neceaaary to the getting of the spoils. But land was produced by purely natural causes. It was here before man
was here, and should it depart, man would be destroyed, as
he could not recreate it.
Now, to monopolize land, or regard it in the light of
private, personal property, is on the face of it as inhuman and
absurd 88 to tax sunshine and air, land being just 88 necessary 88 light and air to human exiatence, and just as truly
one of those natural element& whose origin and maintenance
are due to a power superior to. that or man.
We come now to a very practical and important application
of this principle, which is surely self-evident, an absolute
truism, and that is : How to aeparate the land from the condition of the land. Well, our answer to all opponents of our
theory is this: Unoccupied, uncultivated land is aomething
that enriches no one. Where can you point us to a family
who rely for any of the comforts of life upon waste land or
barren moor, and yet a vast amount of land is now held away
from the nation, by people who simply delight in playing
dog-in-the-manger. Their uncultivated lands, unbuilt upon,
are like the straw in the fable, for which the ox was famishing. The dog could not eat it, but atill took a mnlicious
pleasure in grinding bis teeth and barking, that while he
grew no richer by protecting the atraw the ox might be kept
a pauper.
Our remedy is not a violent or aggresaive one. We do
not wish to take away the plot of land in which an honest
man, under a bad law, ba11 invested his honest aavings; only
this land being national and not individual property, must
be leased from the nation. The nation must be the only
landlord, and the taxes collected for the use of land must be
devoted to public benefactions.
Now under the present law, householders are willing to
pay taxes. Though every Englishman's house is his castle.
be mu11t pay property tax and income tax, and he does not
feel that he loses his independence when, though he buy11 a
house with his own savings, he is taxed for it, even though
it remain unoccupied.
We wonld abolish house tax altogether, and increase
ground rent; all ground rents being paid to the Government.
to be used by the Government for purposes of public benefaction. While, when you had hired your land of the State
you 11hould be allowed to do whatever you like 'vith it, without increasing your taxes, abort of making yourselves nuisances to your neighbours.
We want more houses, we want no barren, unoccnpied
land. If you pay for the use of land, say ~he old tax of four
shillings in the pound, instead of between a penny and twopence, as is now often the case, you cannot afford to let such
valuable investments yield you no return. In order to bold
on to your land; you will of necessity eet abont to make it
productive, either by cultivating it to increase the snpply or
food, or by erecting buildings on it. You can grow richer,
you can increase your returns, even though you pay heavy
taxea, as persons doing a thriving busineas do not object to
pay a good rent for a commanding position. '.fbough they
pay even fabulous sums for many shops in leading thoroughfares, they make fortunes, whereas if they paid nothing, and
did no business, they would realize nothing.
Houses, it is true, are many of them unlet; but there is
a grievous anomaly. The crowded atate of wretched
tenements, where whole familie11 are huddled together in one
small !'<'Om, sometimes a wretched cellar, is one of the crying
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Every child born, is therefore the offspring of the Infinite,
and also of the finite. There is a universal similarity in all
births, and at the same time au infinite diversity, no two
hnman beings being quite alike, and no two being the result
of exactly the same conditions, though the children of the
same parents. There is freqnently remarkable sympathy
between twine, which fact is in harmony with these views.
Spiritual influences operating in the conception, in the Ego
of the father or mother, in either of the twins, may lead to
a divereity, in opposition to the rule obee"able In other oases.
All things that the Earth bears are a product of the Earth.
Tyndall sees in the visible Co1mo1 the " potency 11.nd promise
of all things." This is suppoeed to be Materialism; but if
that which we call, for want of a better name, " spiritual "
comes out of it, then it must be at the same time very good
Spirituali1m. These two supposed antagonistic terms refer
to different states of the One Substance. The Fiery Cosmical " element " has its correlate in the Vital or Animal Soul,
which is the basis of organic forms. Another correlate is in
the mental enlightenment and self-conscious life of the Ego,
or individual. By representative germs, each plane of existence has the capacity to externalize itself through the
evolution of conditio11a. The continual interaction between
a higher and lower element, or diverse elements, gives rise,
in doe conree, to the ultimatiou of tho same elements in a
higher aeries. It is by this process that ell the diversity of
forms which the earth now presents has been produced ; and
au illustration of it we see in every living thing, in every
babe that ia born.
·
The Spiritualist's view of things eliminates the old idea of
" matter," except 88 a oouventional conception to indicate
thoM conditions of being which are appreciable to the eeneea.
" Matter" is thus a product of the human mind, it is a conception. But to understand its import truly, it must be
aaaociated with other conceptions. A basis for tbeee we have
in those spiritual manifestations by which solid object.a can
be made to p888 through each other ; by which living human
organisms can be built up and dtesolved almost instantly;
and tboae " normal" proceBSes by which the human body in
ordinary cases is built up and mstained.
In these rare and familiar instances we behold the manifestation of a po~r that is superior to what we call
" matter," and which can modify it at will, calling it into
visible existence, and again diBSolving it into invisibility. A
correlate to this we find in the chemical sphere, the operations of which can volatilize the most solid and seemingly
permanent of earth's products.
MAN AS, A COSMICAL, PERSONAL, MENTAL,
Now, what is this Magical Power that transforms all thinga
INDIVIDUAL, PSYCHICAL, SPIRITUAL,
continually? Let ns call it SOUL! Sol it is in the Latin
AN<iELIC, OELESTIAL AND DEIFIC BEING. language 88 the name of the Sun; and in organic bodies it
exercises a similar function to that operated by the Son in
A LBOTURE DELIVERED BY J. BuaNe, O.S.'l'., AT
the cosmical system. The power of the Sun on vegetation
TowN HALL, PENDLETON,
gives us the annual crop which gracea each returning sum·
Sunday Afternoon, September J 3th, 1885.
mer aeaeon, and the Soul, in the organic realm, performs a
similar
office in the building up and 8ll8taining of living
(Continued from la8t two week1.)
bodies in the fruition of their functions
THE Two-IN-ONE.
But "matter" is not homogeneous ; that is, ,it is not all
The body, it may be said, is composed of two forms of alike. 'fhere is a vast difference between chalk and c;heese,
tissue : the cellular and the fibrous. The soft, elastic por- and even between one sample of cheese and another. So the
tions are interblended with those which arc more har8h and soul-sphere ia equally modified l>y countless qualities and
resistant. In this arrangement we have the multiplication of grades of character. The Human Soul is of very different
the parent ceJl of the mother and the •permato:ioa of the quality and capacity from the Animal Soul, and that again
father. The former is the representative of the sustaining differs from the Elemental, and we are therefore led to infer
mamma, or maternal breast, of the Coamo1, as the visible the still further unfoldment of the qualitles of the Soul in
expression of the All-Person in the feminine aspect, the the supra-human realm.
Source and Fount'ain of all that can exist. The latter is the
The Ego, or human mentality, in it.a all-engrossing vanity,
germ of the Ego, that which is conscious of its own existenoe may be disposed to question the necessity for a Soul, and
apart from universal existence.
think it.self and "matter" all sufficient. Yee, with "matter,"
In these two primary types, wo have the indicative cha- and all there i1 behinc it, the Ego might and does do very
racteristics of \'\' oman and Man. The female organism is well. What could the mind, the Ego, do for a single day
constitutionally softer in composition than the male, and the without the bod!J .' and we have seen that that body origigenerative and sympathetic nerves of life predominate over nated in, and is sustained by, a wisdom that the mind can l.ly
the brain, as the nerves of voluntary or egotistical life. Man no claim to. The Ego is a helpleas babe that can do nothing
has therefore the larger head, particularly in its square and for itself. Its existence and sustenance are wholly derived;
more widely conceptive type ; hia bones are larger, the frame- and as a dependent thing, its only duty is to exercise its
work of the body stronger, the tiBSues harder. W omau state of dependenca wisely and obediently.
conceive• eoularly, man cl)nceivea mentally; his conceptions
We have seen that the ~oul acts with undeviating wisdom,
are metaphysical, being representative of the progressive or and while the Ego is wholly under its sway in infancy, its life
conventional thought of the age that is or is to be; the is governed in the most unerring manner. But the cerebral or
eonceptione of woman are physical and real, the immortal voluntar!J system of nerves comes daily more into operation,
and eternal Essence personified ; and as to its plane of ex- and infancy is characterized by ignorance, and ~he Clea.ire for
preBSion, conditioned in accordance with the prevailing experiment aaa means of gaining knowledge. _ .Will is tbe
mental sphere peculiar to the products .ot mind in the per- characteristic of the Ego. ·The lndiuidual sets up ·on !Wi
10nal and social mrroundiQgB.
·
··
·
own acoount, c0ri1tructe aroqnd himeelt a little metap1tysieal

iniquities of the age. Sttch peatilential infraction of sanitary
law makes the violations of every health commandment
propagators of every form of disease. and causes the inhabitants to give birth to children who are a misery to themselves
and a danger and disgrace to others.
How are we to get the families into the houses ? Give
them work and pay them for it, while now they drone in
enforced idleness. You cannot build new houses without
employing labour, and the employment of labour is the one
only panacea for the present diatreBS, which crowds human
beings like pigs in styea. You cannot cultivate your ground
without employing labour; by ao doing you get the food into
the stomachs and the fabrics on to the backs of the starving
and the ragged. Now there is a cry of over-production,
wJ1ile multitudes go homele88, hungry and unclad.
It needs no further argument, no illustration whatsoever,
to point ont to every thinking man and woman, that Labour,
as the creator of Capital, must be furnished to bring food to
the mouths and clothes to the backs of the people. Communism may be the ultimate, when communities are formeJ
intelligenily, not haphazard; but to pave the way for the
happy communal states of future generations, there is a
demand Now, AT ON011:, that employment be furnished to all,
and the solution of the Land Problem can alone furnish it.
If not here, on this beautiful historic island, then elsewhere
across the bounding waters, will England's, Ireland's and
Scotland's children rear homes among the free; and though
the race survives, the mother country will be left as a mother
bereft of her children. The Anglo-Saxon and the Celtic
racea will not die. They may blend with the hardy Teuton,
acroee the ettaa, in some new land. But the coming age will he
the People's Age, not the few ruling the many, but the many
learning how to govern themselves ; such representatives
being appointed as are cliosen unanimously by adiacriminating
populace, who will not be slow to recognise true merit
wherever it mav be found.
The three great parties, Conservative, Liberal and Radical,
will all blend at length into a new People's Party, not
overturning the Government, but leading the nation into
paths of industry and justice. Let England learn, ere it be
too late, to profit by the examplee of ancient peoples, or,
though her children free themselves, her place.and empire
will know her no moro !

SPIRITUAL ANTHROPOLOGY.
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universe
hia own, formed of his mental conceptions. aeen him.' Again the room darkened, and again came the
Where does he get the materials to do all this ? From the bright light, and in it stood my son, as before. I then
described his wounds to my husband, and he said it was
&ul!
He ia simply endeavouring to understand and utilize, to his correct. I told no one except my husband and one lady
own ends, that which pre-existad. and of which he forms a friend, and they thought I was losing my reason. I wae
pan, bnt of an order peculiar to himself and those of similar persuaded to conenlt a physician, who told me I had no cause
to be alarmed, that he had no doubt I had seen my boy; • far:
nature.
The nutritive organs and forces within the body, relate the said he, 'if there ia ""'!lthing hereafter, the Spiritvali•u
Ego to the cosmical system. Man, in consuming food and hatNJ got the trut/, about it.' Soon after this my son again
liquids, actually eats and drinks the solid body and vital appeared to me, at the same hoar of the day, and in the same
juices of the Eternal ! Without this derived sustenance, the manner as before, but oh! how changed! This time the
individual could have no power to think or know anything. sheet, which had wrappe..i ·his crushed limbs, was gone; the
Man is simply a mathematical point, as it were, through face, which was gashed and djsfigured, was now animated and
which the universe ia ceaselessly flowing. Just as his body beautifnl. The eyes sparkled, the cheeks glowed, and Harry,
subsists on food, and his thinking organism as well, so his my ion, my beau.ti.Jul. child, stood before me, arrayed in the
inner being subsists on inner cosmical forces peculiar to itself. glory-gannente of immortality. I could weep no more, for
No matter how exalted the spirit or angel may be, he is why should I ? My child still lived, and I could aee and
conscious of the difference between hinuelf and the univeru converse with him. This time my little daughter Man.die.
in which he ia placed; and the higher he is, his C()fl,ception1 who paased away when but fourteen months old, came also,
of it are more in accord with the reality, which renders him but was now, apparently, about six years of age. On this
less dependent and more at one with all things : this, in 1tate occasion Harry was aceompanied by an elderly man of comas well as in mental conception, the latter being the result of manding appearance, who gave his name as Wm. H. Saulsbury, and said he was burned at the stake in Massacbusetta
the former. Mental power is strictly limited by atate.
Let us revert once more to the manner in which the in the year 1628, during the cruel persecution of innocent
Ego is planted in the Coamoa. From the voluntary nerves, people for the imaginary crime of witchcraft. He informed
the organic representative of the Ego, there are developed me that he was my guide. I eaid I did not want a guide,
brain-the organs of Will; the nervous system-the organs but, if I must have one, I wanted Olle who would always
of Volition ; and the bones and muscles-the organs of speak the truth, and, if possible, bring to other bereaved
Action. The Ego is thus like an octopus-an. appropriating mothers the r.owfort he bad brought to me. Now I aee my
head, with long &l'Qls of nerves and muscular appendages dear children daily, and not them alone, for other dear ooea
stretching down and sucking up all that comes in their way. eome, and I see and oonverse with those who have lived, and,
The Ego is a selfish, devouring, domineering creature ! .as we say, dud, as naturally nd really as I do with thoee
What does he prey upon ? 'l'he Soul !-the most Holy still living on the earth-side of life.''
In this case the advantage oC epiritnal enlightenment on the
Mother oC all; Isis, from. whom the veil has never been lifted ;
the "Over.Soul," as Emeraon has it. This divine provider and part oC a physician is apparent.
She went with a friend to a spiritual meeting, where she
preparer has" refreshment etalls" scattered all over the organic
domain~ The vital blood, with its corpuscular 11 hot pies," was entranced and described spirits. Her influences led her
is ever preaent, feeding the iQ.eatiable needs of the hungry there on the following Sunday. She had calls to giYe
Ego. llore than this, the soul-presence superintends tbe sittings, and then two seances a week. She is now living in
wondrous cbemico-vital processes by which food is transformed San Francisco constantly engaged in giving private sittings.
into all the various tieenea that are required to keep the
"Mrs. Whitney frequently diagnoses disease and preacribee
organism of the wilful, improvident Ego in constant repair. for patients, performing some very remarkable cure& Ooe
In man's wonderful formation, the All-Father has given case of this kind, which came to our knowledge through
his child a free title to the whole universe. It is for man to parties concerned, was that of a wealthy gentleman, who was
realize the nature of hie position, and understand how to given np to die by the physicians. Mrs. W'hitney was seni:
avail himself of the untold wealth, of which he may .ulti- for, and found the patient surrounded by a group of anxious
mately make himself master. He has been given the facul- friends, who were expecting hie decease at any moment.
ties of Will, Volition, and Action, in accordance therewith ; Several physicians were in attendance; lawyers were there,
and the outcome of his future is in his own hands.
executing his last will and testament. Mrs. Whitney
approached the bedside or the apparently dying man, waa
(To be continued.)
immediately entranced, and gave instructions what ahonld be
done. She was obeyed, and the result was gratifying in the
extreme. The patient rallied, and from that hour his
EXPERIENCES OF MRS. WHITNEY, A
improvement began. She visited him occasionally, conOALEFORNIAN MEDIUM.
Mrs. J. J. Whitney's portrait and experiences as a medium tinuing to give advice from hie spirit friends, until his
are given in The Carrier DotJe, Oakland, Calefornia, for recovery was assured. To-day the gentleman is alive and
well, and one of Mrs. Wbiiney's moat enthusiastic converts.
Saptember. The following is her narrative : These instances conld be multiplied, but we have not space to
" Three years ago, the 24th of October, my only child, my give them.''
son Harry, was killed on the Narrow Gauge Railroad.
Harry was in the habit of kissing me when he left home, but
MR. BURNS AT PENDLETON.
on the day this terrible accident occurred he started away
Dear Mr. Editor,-For aome time put, busineee in its many p._
without doing so, bf:ing in a hurry to catch the train. I has •O cx:cupi«d my thought., thai l began to 1088 -or
to-all
called him back, but he said, 'Never mind, mother, I will i11M·<lllt in connection with the work of Spiritua'W!m. It seemed imgive you two kisses when I come home.' That night Harry possible to me however to forego the pleasure of a run to Pendleton, if
came to my bedside and kissed me twice. I told my only to take in review a few ol:servatioDB. On en&ering the large Hall
last Sunday afternoon (Sept. 18), it was one eource of pleasure to find
h usband , an d h e aa1"d I was mistaken, that Harry was not an
audience, which if not very large wu representative. There -re
there. I go np and looked at the clock, and it was just ten orthodox as also heterodox, and to both a grand ltWOn was opened ou.t.
minutes past two. At five o'clock a messenger came, saying One of my atheistic acquaintances subsequently expressed hia pleasure
·
t 1"t was at going,
and promised to be at the Monday's gathering.
H a1"M7
.. ,, ba d b een killed on th e road . At th e mques
,, 11 · da
0 n M onday he waa th ere to h.IS wo rd , and the 10
• d th t b
"J
d 2 IO
H" l
owmg y came to
ascertame
a t e acct ent o~urre at.· a.m:
1e ast expreubiapleunre,aaalsohiawonderthat suchfacts,-ifttieywerewords were, ' Oh, my mother!
I was not permitted to see could be so beautifully displayed and recorded. It was 80 grand a lesson
my boy, although I was assured that he looked • jl18t as if 1to ~ that. he had a strong notion of orl{&Jlizing a circ~e or his own to
he were asleep.' About five months afterwards I was sitting test, if poes1ble, some or the recorded statements which had been ao
•
f
h
n1 •
ably advanced aa tmths.
al one m
my room one a t?rnoo~, w en s?dde y .1t became
'l'he .. Lime Light" exhibition waa very tellins. and to any doubter
very dark, then came a bnght bght, and 1D the light stood would convey more than any number of philosophic addresses po811ibly
Harry. He was wrapped in a sheet below the waist; above, could. In that exhibition th~e is a power for good in this grand
he had on a dark coat and vest. His face was cut, his chin ?JlOVemcnt, which must tend to mfluence t~e m188es, and I look upon
dil 1
greateat means to an end, wherem the ma.esed of the people
«;° oured•and h18• h an d an d wn~· t crueh ed· I B~l"d , , H arry, itwillu betheforoed
$hrough the phenomena to an adoption of the philosophy.
cant you speak to your mother?
He shook hie head, but The beautr o( the &eelles apd the clearneea of the pict.urlltl are bound
did n-Ot speak. When my husband came home I asked him to popularize the entertainment, whilst tho explanatory lec~uN ~t
iC he would tell me the truth about it iC I told him how Harry have bee!! very exhaustin~. . .
.
. .,
looked and where he was hu" and he said , Who baa b ·
· There 11 eo ~nob in tbia Spmtu&lism, and 80 much to say .OOU\ ft,
. · •·
·
.
; "·
• ~
•
een that no one CXibld pollibly envy ·the lecturer's poaitiOft- in ~
~g .f.o you about Barry '1 . I .1a1d, ' No one; but 1have with eo de.rvlng an exhibition. It oagbt to be lhown in all &Ile Wllll
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of the kingdom, wherein the movement has a foothold.-! am yours,
.
Own Jo::UTIL\.'I.
[We ha'l"e held this kind letter O\'er, hoping to hear from our
Pendleton friendll as to the financial result of the Lecture, but there
has been no report. Glittering reports excite the expectation of
eager creditora. and when there is nothing to show it places the
lecturer in a painful position, and makes it appear as if he withheld the
proceed~. "'ere it not for these Liabilities, he would not care so
much.-En. M)
I consider your lecture, with \'iews, calculated to instruct the public,
by bringing before them phenomena in a couple of hours, which tako
years of persoMl and patieut investigation. l con~i<l,·r C\'en the uninitiated-whether they can receive it or uot--caanot fail being impressed thereby, and may lead many to conclude there is much wore in
the science than simply table-tilting manifestations, aml thus encourage
them to pursue the subject.-J. RoOERS, Ramsbottom.
I attended your lecture at Pendleton <m Monday evening last, and
need hardly say how delighted mys"lf and others of our party from
Openshaw were, and trust tbe opportunity will shortly come wht'n we
ean invite you to our new place at Opellllhaw. Trusting yo,u are in
robust health, I remain, yours very faithfullv, EDW.\RD liABLOW, President, Openshaw Spiritual Society.
•

DIAJIOND· DUS'r.
From The Works of "The Scauclinavian."
Co.sTRIBUTED BY J. K. L.
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INWARD LlFE.
Nature gives to men, as member~ of the great and sacred league of
humanity, a leUer of recommendation and legitimation, whose seal and
siguature, impressed upon the face, ia ne•er torged, and is moN valid
than all the diplomas of open or secret societie.s ; a document that seldom lies, and cannot be purchased with gold, or under the guarantee of
a third person. It is the intelligent and noble l'xpre~~ion of the human
features, tbe inward dignity, beaming forth in the open countenance,
operating on congenial natures, through the chief organ of the soul,
the magnetic fluid of the eye. In accord:mee with this, an attraction,
and repulsion or indifference, in meeting or social intercourde, manifests
itself, which as undeniably draws a man in confidence t~wards this or
that pe~on, as in the opposite cue it would operate repulllively upon
him. Both emotions, sympathy and antipathy, are founded in the sicred
mystery of our divine nature.
'l'his repulsion and attraction moves in an invisible element (I.be
maguetic fluid), operating like electric contact. The soul perceives the
beneficial influence of a congenial being, by means of this element, as
clearly as it feels itself disagreeably excited and disturbed by the a,>proaob of another, directly opposite individuality, of a different sphere
ot' lif.i, without, at the moment, being able to give any account of
either one or the other influen<'e.
This attraction of sympathy and repulsion of antipathy, d~plays
itl!elf in the intercour•e of maukind with each other, in proportion to
the development of the spirit and the 8entiment. 'l'he higher the
degree of development of the inward life, the more powerful is the
sympathy of congenial or similar uatur~. and the greater is the antipathy of such persons against individuals, in whom this life is either
not all unfolded ,or exists in an inferior degree.
Men whose intellects are developed at the expense of their hearts,
operate repulsively upon men of feeling, whose intellects have been
cultivated in harmony with the purity and depth of their minds, of
their souls. The more a man denies his spiritual life, and stretches hie
conscience by the cafoulationa of tho understanding, striving merely
after material aiUlB, the mora directly is he opposed to the spiritual man
in the highet stages of the soul's lifti; and com1equently, the stronger
al.so the repulsion. In one, Materiallim reveals iteelf, destroying the
life of •he soul; in the other, Spiritualism, purifying and elevating the
eon!. The greater these extremes, the stronger the repuL;ion.
In accordance with theso observations, we fiud, in hcartle8s men,
absolute indifference exhibHed, since they are incapable of any Hympathy for othet'll, of any love (in the purer sense o( the word), interested in nothing which does not concern them.•elvta-their own per.mnal
existence.-( Continued from la~t week.)

A GENUINE APPEAL FOR HELP.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-1 have a case of gi:eat urgency to present
for your consideration. The spiritual work in Kentish Town has been
conducted for some time past by Mr. Swatridgo, of 88, Fortess Road, on
whose behalf I now make tbid appeal. In my judgment be has
worked for tho Cause with an earllfllliuess and zeal almost amounting to
eothll6iasm, and with a persistency which I have rarely seen equalled,
niucb less sur~d. That such a spiritual hbonrer ahould ho pre\•ented
in his work,· that the field of Spiritualism should be deprived of his
energies and endeavours, to the value of which many of your readers
may be willing to testify, is a drcumstance productive of the deepest
regret. S11ch, however, I am afraid will h~ the case unle•s something is
done for him promptly. Opposition has recently been offered to hill
work; hu t,t:ade (that of photography) has greatly fallen off ot late,
and a number of a.dvcrde circumstances, most complicated in their nature,
have combined to crush hith. Iu addit.ion to all those misfortunes,
I will mention incidentallv, that the medium in question is a aripplo,
and, consequently, unable" to enga~e in manual labour. This, l think,
ought to raise compassion for him m the minds ot your readers.
As ·I wrij.e, his goods are under distraint for a quarter's rent, the
amount of which is £13 15s. His landlord will ho eatiafied with ooe
half of this sum at once with 6'.ll:penses, ihe other half io be paid on the
first of November. In this affair, sir, I am thoroughly disinterested; I
will not even admit that anything of a fraterll'll character has induced
me to make this appeal; but I do not think it right or honourable to
stand idly by and see a home broken up. I \rust a hearty responl!e will
be given to this 11ppeal. All su"3criptions may be sent to tho address
below.-Believe me to remain, dear sir, your obedient servant,
81, Malden Road, Kentish Town, N. W.
1''. J. Cox.
Mrs. Wil!iams, Dalston, has called, offering a subdcription of 2s. Gd.
\V'e hear that various mediums are arranging to give seances. Mr.
Burns baa offered to give his Lime Light Lecture, if all friends will aid
in pushing the tickets.
HnXT011.-0n Sunday,October 11, a seance wiJ ho held at 85, .M)Ttle
Street, at 7 p.m., for the benefit of Mr. •r. S. SwatriJge, of Kentish
•rown, who for :iome months-pa.st has laboured harJ for the Cawe, and is
now in a position where llllliistanoo would be of considerable uae to him.
Mr. Savage and several other mediums will b3 present. Friendll are
kindly requested to be in time.-Coa.

FROll A DAUGHTER IN SPIRIT-LIFE TO HEH BEREAVED
MOTHER.
A young lady at l\Ialtock Bank sends us a poem which she wrote
under the control of a former companion, who pll.SSed away at the o.ge
of 13, and before our correspondent knew anything of Spiritualism.
The mother had also been bereaved of her husband and others of the
fumily, and was in gr~t trouble, mourning for them as lost, and frequently visiting their graves to do so. This our correspondent learnt
after sho had been impreesed to send tho poem, which was so appropriate, to the disconsolate mother, who declares that it gave her new life,
and now she ia a firm Spiritualiat. We have selec:.ed a few of ihe
\·erses, thinking they may be of use to others in similar trying circumstances:Weep not for thoee that are gone !
Their spirit& have Cl'Ol!Sed the river;
llere they were weary and worn,
Now they are happy for ever.
Oh! cast not shadows upon them;
The flesh, we know, is weak;.
The spirit is always willing,
In haste, then, do not speak.
Theo come not here in sadoe1111,
•ro weep a.nd mourn o'er their tomb;
Their spirits are iu gladness,Ca.<!t thou not thi~e in gloom.
Go thou at early morfling,
In secret do thou pray,
That thy loved ones may gather
Around thy earthly way.
'Ve watch thee in the morning,
At noontide we are by;
DESTITUTE, Al.ONE, AND SUFFERING FROM
At eventide thou art mourning,
CONSUMPTION.
But we are ever nigh.
To the Editor.-Sir,-W ill
do me the great kindness to insert
this in your valuable paper?
am compelled again to seek assistance,
having been unable to work but very little during the last sixteen
SALT.ASH UEPORT.-Mr. Editor.-Sir,-" Reporter" says adverse
months, through suffering from consumption. It is with great difficulty influences prevailed at the afternoon circle, at which the Plymouth
and pain that I am able to get about, a tew hours during the day. I am friends were preeent; preventing the table from being moved. ln case it
alone and amongst ~trangers1 and entirely without an~· means of support. may be t.boogbt by those who were noi present, that we took this
I shall be thankful if any fneods can as:;i.!t to enable me to keep about "influence" with ua, I beg to state that Mrs. Chapman. gave a very
as long as possible, so that I shall not be confined to bed long before the good address for half-an-hour on the " Benefits of Spiritualism," and
final separation, which I hope will not be long. Death I do not fear, but my guides gave fifteen ~piritual de.~criptions, names being.given, thirteen
dread tbe suffering under the pre1ent conditions.
ofwhieh were recognised. Our gnides do not regard Jesus Christ as God,
I think it just to speak of the kindness and patience of the healer who a doctrine whieh we have hoord taught by the medium there; I do not
has attended me so long. I have been unable to give him good know whether thia be the " influence" referred to. Our 1ervices are
conditions, through wantiug the neoeesari68 of life ; therefore it is not given free, and though wo mar not merit praise or money, we do not
his fault that I am still suffering. I beg to thank Mr. Burns for his desiro a reputation of the kind insinuated.-Mas. TauEius, Plymouth,
great kindness in collecting money for me in the past, and those friends F.8.S.-[The thing is very plain to us. After so much had been done
who have already assisted me. Po,;sibly there are many I am unknown by the ladies from .Plymouth, there would be no" power" left for table
to under the initials "A. A.," therefore I give my name and addre&1, movements, the intellectual phenomena being inimieal to the physical.
and if there are any kind friends who can and will assi•t me in any way, Spiritual meetings are generally held Ibo long, till the psychieal
I shall be most truly thankful.-A. A. SH.\Rtso·ros, 21, Edward Street, .forces are much too exhausted, the mistaken object being to produce an
Hampstead Road, N.W.
'
·
exM!nded lilt. of extmaal wonders rather than a greater abundance ·of
interior spiritual we.'\lth. Our friends almost everywhere have very
W ALWOBTR: 83, Boy!On Road, Oct. ~.-Mr. J. Veitch spoke to a much to learn on these matters. Hencej"'-ppropriate ~preasioll8 and
small audience on the " Position of Spiritualism." He contended that eoMequ~t misunderstandings.-Eo.
the e'l'idenoe in favour of the actuaUty of the pbenomona met the
.
..
requirements of all reasonable persons. ·Its teachings were of a
A let.~r ~Hr. J. Bowering Slorwin intimates~' he hu··gone to
obaraoter that would if understood prodace hann«iy . . On Sunday Dext, reaide in' Queensland. He miMlll the apiri~ "8ociationa wbich ho:®•
14,., J. Veiteh will apeak on "Immortality','' at7 p.m.-Coa,
· · j'oyed in this country.
.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Just before going to preM we have read report of last Sunday's lecture by Mrs. Richmond, which we understand will
appear in our next issue. It is on " The New Political
State," and ia very interesting. Our renders will then have
the views of Mr. Colville's sphere, Mrs. Richmond's and our
own, seeing that we have an experimental article on
" Socialism " this week. Thus it will be seen whether there
is harmony in Spiritual teachings and methods, given quite
independently. Mrs. Richmond's friends desiring extra
copies will kindly order by Wednesday. Mr. Lingford
ordera 600 extra of this week"a. We will receive extra
orders at 6s. per 100.
The term " ioonoclast " aignifies a " breaker of images,"
used as objects of worship. The iconoclast does not attack
religion, but thoao shame which obscure religious truth and
degrade the religious nature of man. Do not therefore let us
deprecate iconoclasm, otherwise we inferentially countenance idolatry. We are glad to see so much of the genuine
iconoclast in Mr. Colville'e discourse. But metaphysical
imagea are easily and almost unconsciously moulded.
"Jesus" is the name frequently applied to such a product, a
fabrication composed of a poaaible human being, combined
with much palpable and universal mythology. And quite
easy is it to worship this personage instead of looking within
for light, as be is said to have taught. No man, however
good, can be our example, nor can we walk in any one's footprints; it is the Divine Light within that must guide. Thia
is plain Gospel teaching but not Christianity, nor indeed
aome of our lecturers' " Spiritualism."
Mr. W. J. Colville poeted a letter at Queenstown, written
under a feeling of lonelineea, aimilar to hie firat trip to
America s~ven years ago. Mrs. Lingford accompanied him
from Leeds, and with Mr. Glendinning saw him on board the
Cephalonia. Mr. Colville baa a warm side towards bis
Britiab friends, and never leave& our sboree without a pang of
generous l'fgret. So it may be also on leaving America.
The sensitive becomes readily a part of hia surroundings, and
iaolation, \\ithout a familiar friend, amongst stranger&, during
an Atlantic voyage, is a painful effort for the feelings. We
hope to hear in due course of hie safe arrival on the other
side.
Mr. T. Hutchinson fulfilled the promise made in bis correspondence to the clergyman, published in another column, on
Sunday morning. He apoke for an hour, receiving encouragement for bia boldness in standing up for the right of
conscience. There waa a grand spiritual meeting in the
afternoon on the Race Course. '£he Northampton friends
have ordered 500 of this week's M1m1t1x for circulation. To
our new readen we heartily wiah much pleaaare in peruaing
our columns, aiad we hope many will coutrive tQ 11ee the
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MBDIUX every week. All newsagents 11apply it to order.
and several in Northampton keep it, and have done so for
years.

A SOCIAL GATHERING OF LOYDON
SPIRITUALISTS.
CAVENDISH Rooxs, SUNDAY EvEN1so, OCT. 11.
The first Congre~ational Tea Meeting of the season will
be held on Sunday evening ; tea on tables at 5 o'clock.
Thia hour will be convenient for all, especially for friends
from a distance, who seldom have the opportunity of
mingling with those of the same views as tbemselvea.
There will be ample table accommodation, ao that families
and friendly groups can ait together•
Tea will be continued to be se"ed till 6.30, and those
who come early can retire to the Hall, and have ample
opportunities for friendly intercourse. Friends will favour
with sacred music, and some controls or clairvoyance may
take place.
At 7 o'clock the regular service will commence, conducted
by Mr. Burne. Miu Maltby will recite '' Ecce Homo," one
of Lizzie Doten's moat a~mired productions; Mi11 Je9ie
Dixon and other ladiea will sing sacred songs ; various
London mediums will be controlled. Mr. A. Duguid will
give illustrations of Soul-reading, and various friends will
mab abort addreaaes. It ia desirable that nothing should
be too long, in order that all be heard.
The ticket& for tea and the whole evening, price ls., which
may be obtained at the Spiritual Institution, and on Sunday
evening, at Cavencliab Rooms, 61, Mortimer Street, J,angham
Place. W.
MRS. MELLON'S TOUR TO THE SOUTH.
We learn with pleasure, that Mrs. Mellon, of Newcastle.
will pay a short visit to London in about another week,
calling at certain places on her way, accompanied by a
friend who will conduct a few private seances with approved
sitters. The conditions may be obtained on application to
Mrs. Mellon, 61, Heaton Park Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
lhcaorr.-Mr. Wallis will speak nt Mr. Parkinson·~. Frii!a.y, OcL
9, at 7.30.
NoBTB SwELos.-?rlrs. Gr~gg, at 6, Camden Street, Oct. 13, 14 and
lG, at 7.4;'; p.m.
Mr. H. E. Schneidereit. 11ends out a list of hia lectures, from lZ,
Stalford Street, l.larr.;w-in-FurnC68.
lI.urouESTEB AND SALFORD SoclETY or SPIRITUALlllTS: 'l'empenoce
Hall, Tipping Street.-A Concert will be held iu the the abo,·e Hall, oo
Saturday, the 18th inatant.
B1ax1NoBAx.-Mn. E. H.-Britten will speak on Sundav, at 11, at.
Oozella Street Schools, and at 6.30, in the 'l'heatre of the Midland lolliitute.
Mas. Cou L. V. Rxou:11oin> at the Assembly Uoon1s, Kensington
High Street, on Sunday next at 1 p.m; subject of Dillcour.ie : " The
New Religioua State."'
Mrs. Wallis will visit Seghill, Oct. 17th and 18th; and North Shielda.
Oct. 25th, and 26th. She has a few week evenings disengaged, and
will be glad to hear at once from friends in the district who desire to
engage her services.
Mr. Wallis will visit Blackburn, Nov 15th; Burnley, 22nd; and Pendleton, 27th. Friends deairin~ week evening lectures between the dates
mentioned will oblige by wnting at once. Address to 50, L10gsi.de
Road, Crosahill, Glasgow.
W ALWOBTU.-A meeting for mutu:ll improvement will be held on
Monday evenings ;'t 8 o'clock. On Wednesday Mr. A. Duguid will
speak and exerciite his psychometic powers, at S o'clock. A colloction
for expenees.
NswoASTLE: Weir's Court.-Sunda~-. Oct. it, lll'IJ. Gregg, Leeds, at
10.30 and 6.80, addrtl8868 followed by clairvoyant descriptions; and 011
Monday evening at 7.80, a eocial evening. with music, refreshmenl.5,
&c.; tickefAI aixpence each, in aid of Society's Funds.
LEOTtJlllCS oir MaxDIBx : chiefty for investigators of Spiritualilllll or
Meemt!riaru.-Mr. A. Montgomery will redeliver hiB Lecture (by request)
on " The power of MOllJlerism in diseue," illustrated with diagrama,
on Tuesday, Oct. 20th, at 8 o'olook, at 167, Seymour Place, .Marylebone
Road. Admission free, with oollection.
Pr:11011Tu.-The opening services of the new place of meeting, Gospel Hall, Notte St.reet, will take place on Sunday, at 11 a.111. : MN.
Chapman, an addreo.s, " .fo'rom Stage to Altar" ; Ur3. Trueunn. clairvoyance. At 8 p.m., Mr. James, address. " lleaveu." At 6.3v p.m.,
Mr. Leader, address, " The Utility of Spiritualism."
Tlm•TALL: 18, Rathbone Street, Sept.. i7.-0ur harvest tlwibgiving service waa conducted by the guides of Mr. Potw, ow young medium who hAll been investigating al>out nine months. The room besutifully decorated with vegetablee and ftowen, fillio~ the aWlloepbS'8
with fragrance. The addrea ~ve great aatWilction, after wbioh poetry
wu given, concluding with clairvoyant readingt, which"._.. ncoliailed.
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THE USEFULNESS OF THE "MEDIUM."
Tb" llwrnM doCll a very great work for Spiritualism, by being publicly otft!red for aale, and circulated from hand to hand. Especially at
public meetings on the subject, should it be freely offered. We will
tiend parce'LI of ~pare copies to any on6 who givCB notice that a meeting
is to be held, and the probable number required. The MEDIUX is not
the organ of any hobby, clique or 11ect, but of tho Light of Spiritualism,
in thu ,·arious forms in which it is given from week to week.
A lady in Surrey thus wrote a few weeks ago:-" I had the pl-..e
of hearing Mn. Richmnnrl'e discourse at Croydon, and have been trying ever since to find a paper on Spiritualism, bnt failed to do .o till
yeioterday, when my husband picked up a piece or dirty paper in the
street, which proved to be a portion of the MEI>rux." The lady then
orders a number of copies tor stampe enclosed, saying she desired to circulate them amongst her friends.
A reader of the llEDroM, in Bristol Co., Mau., U S.A., sayR in a
recent lett.er : " I must say that for oorrec£ intOrmation and amount of
Hlatt.er, it ia equal to an.v and far 11uperior to many papers pub!Wied on
this tiide of the Great Pond." Our sole desire is to be useful. AM far
as our friends find the Mu1u11 worthy, we will be delighted if they
hand it around, and incieaee ita uaefuln- to the grRateat )>Oll&ible estent. Some of our excellent transatlantic friends might get up a list of
l)ub$criberat for 1886.
·
Mn. C. Spring desires to aay that she will not hold her seance on
8unday evening. and hopes to meet her sitters at the Congregational
'l'ea Meeting at Cavendish RoolDl'.
A lecture by :\fr. C. G. Oyston. late of Co. Durham, api-1'11 In the
Spiritual Offering, of Sep,. 19. It wa~ delivered a\ Sherrodsville, Ohio.
We do DO$ tliiuk, howevt!l', that he '"8 grounds forauerting that human
immortality was never demonsttated till Modern Spiritualitim came.
The>1e demonstrations are ao old affair.
We have bee11 notilk-d by Mr. \\. H . llauka, Secretary, that the First
8piritual Templ6, of Boston, M:w., situated ou the corner of Newbury
and Exeter Streets. was to be dedicated on Sunday evening, Sept. 27th;
exeroiaes cormnencing at 7 o'clock. Organ recital at 6 o'clock. 'Ve
gave an engraving of the Temple a few weeks ago.
A correspondent &!iks : " Can raps be heard by a penon (claira'udieotly) be attrihuted to the friend at a distance, both parties thinking of
Nch other at the time?" Can any of our readen give facts in illU1tta-

tioo?
Ma. A. Duou1o's Wo1tK.-On Friday, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m., at Spiritual
I r:stitution, 15, Southampton Row, "Clairvoyant and P•ychometric read-

ing... " On Sunday, 11th, at 'fl'a Meeting in Cavendidh Uoom~. On
W "dnesday, 14th, at 8 p.m., for Walworth Spiritual Association, at 83,
UoyM>n Uoad ; subject, " Ptophecies and lte\·elations in the light of
llo<lern Spiritualism." On Sunday, the 18th, at 8 p.m., for Boxton
P1:1ychelogical Society, at 227, lloxton Street; subject, " Ueform from
a i::lpiritual Standpoint." Mr. Duguid may be seen privately at 24,
Litt.le RU88ell Street, near the British Museum.
Miu Blanche Manhall, Langham Exhibition Hall, Langham Placo,
amidst the multiplicity of literary and other duties, can find time to
do some healing daily, in which capacity she is reported to be remarkably sucoouful. An elderly lad~· sulfored eo from cataract of the eyes
that 1he oould with the greatest difficulty read large print; she can now
thread a need!" (egg-eyeJ, ~is sharp). Another lady suffered from
gout and rheumatism, so that sh,, had to use sticks; now she can walk
up stain with ease. :Mias Blanche Marshall desires that applications
may be made by letter, that she may be abl6 to appoint a time. This
lady will be recognised as helooging to the family of that name, which
has beco long known for the exe.icise of remarkable spiritual giflll.
PBtLOSOPBY or MAs.-Man ! know thyself: that i!, know the state
oMhy "love and perception" which constitute th~"86lf,-the real, in'liaihle man that lives beyond the grave. " Lo-re and perception " are the
" spirit-man," the condition of which is represented by his own "words
and deeds." " \V 01tl1 and deeds" 81'1! "goods and truths" fiom "love"
in conjunction with hlii " inmost light," and " e¥ila and falsee" from
"love" in conjunction with the "darkneu or man." "Goode and
truths" have a happy effect: " Evils and falsee" have the oppoeitA>.
Hence, the importanee to every man of knowing the lltaie of his own
life, and the abeolute n-ity of conjoining " love" with his" inmoet
light," to an experience oftbe tolleet enjoyment of life.-W. JAcno:r,
Halifax.
How 'l'llE Il1uLE w.AS MASUFACTURED.-Martha J. Wright tht111
write&in The Carrier Dove, for September: " When the so-called aacred
writings of the Jewd were burnt, at the time of the Babylonian cap.
tivity, what was done to briilge the hiatus of such a serious calamity'!
The golden key to this mystery i~ ~iven by Ezra, when he tells WI in
Eedrae, II., B, that he and th·e other penions wrote those books In the
11pace of forty days. Thia explains what •to this day' means. The
phrase •to this day' occlll'll frequently all along the Jewish history,
which indicated that th6 historians liv'!d sometimes manv hundred
ye&ri1 after tho events happened. We can imagine a conclave of six
prieatl with the bo:st writing materials they oould command before them.
fre11h traditions they had learned by sojourning in Babylon at their dispoeal, and arranging their history to suit themselvet!, for they were paid to
work for the epiritual enlightment of the Jews. Ezrasaya to his brother
scribes, • This little tradition about the creation ia admirable to stand at
the head of our historz:. It is a Perwllan legend, as well aa Etruscan,
Thibetan, Babylonian, J!1D'ptian, Hindu, and even the East African oegroes believe about the Garden of Eden, Temptation and Fall. I \\'ill
change the Adama to Adam and Eva to Eve, and our 1tory iii as stylish»
the pagan'•!'"
B1uurGBAX : Ooulls Street School, Oct. -i.-lllr. Hagon deli-..ered a
ebort addreea on ·• Death," which pleased the audience "')' mueh.
Be wae tbeo controlled by an .. lriRbman" iD an amuing manner, and
by a " litae Indian girl," the ditference in the cGtitrole 9"1Diog to
iniere.t the audience.:.-Coa.
·
·
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SHOULD SPIRI'l'UALISTS BE SOOIALISTS?
Mr. Charles Delolme called the other day with an article
for the MEDitiX, bearing the above heading. In a few words
we explained to him our pecnliar relations to society, which
we here repeat, as a specimen of a Spiritnalist's Socialism.
During the largest portion of a laborious life-time, our
efforts have been solely for the benefit of the public. The
labours of the last sixteen years have 11ecurec.l to the worker
another ten years of nnrequitted toil to make gooc.l the
Liabilities of the past. Work to the full tension that the
11y1tem can bear, often thirty-six hours at a stretch, and without either thanks or payment, has been our lot. Anc.l yet
we have our reward in the consideration that, weeklv,
thousands are furnished through a self.impoaed lRbour with
means of mental growth, as needful to them as the food of
the body. At the preaent moment the great work of Spiritualism has free privileges wholly due to the means which
have been painfully carried through in the put; and though
even our toola are confiscated, we are happy in the unpaid
work done with them, insomuch as thousands arc bleBSed,
and a work is being promoted which will bless million& in the
future~

Thus our "aocialism" is hundreds of yeara in advance of
that advocated by Mr. Delolme. Our laboura are t1.ll for
other•; Mr. Delolme'a aeems to be for himself and those who
will join with him in a work of appropriation. Onr methods
are therefore the antipodes of one another.
We admit all the crying evila that he enumerates. The
question is-How to cnre them? 8elfishnes1 is the diseaae ;
unselfishness must be the remedy. There is no cure for dishonesty but honeaty, no remedy for lying but truth. \Ve
conaider that our method and its direct effects, are doing
more to promote human fraternity than any other plan could.
A<.-eompliPhed facts prove this. Even if the Socialists could
poBBcSB themselves of ev1irything, they would have to come
to our principle, or their possessions would oDly feed their
1el61hnel!8.
"'e therefore bold out the hand of fraternity, and ask all
true " Socialists" to unite with us in wcrking for nothing,
and aufferiDg all sorts of hardships, that bnmanity as a whole
may be benefitted. We know there are many of our readel'8
and also of other forms of thought, who are doing eo. On
that help-others basis, a social system will be built up, which
will be the aalvation of British Society. Owners of land
will partition their domains to those who will use them for
the public good. Those who have wealth will sustain the
toilers who labour for the common welfare. l\Icn and women
will work, not queatiouing who will pay them ; and all will
be ble88ed in a course of unselfish policy.
FABLE OF TBE Sussr AND THE \\'oL\"Et!.
The Sheep and the Wolves dwelt together, much to the
annoyance of the sheep and the advantage of their predatory
neighbonra. Two mighty Spirits reigned over the dispositions and relations of the contending Bocks. The Wolf Spirit
inspired the sheep to attack the wolves with carnivorous fury,
every time a fleecy pet fell a victim to wolfish wiles and
rapacity. In course of time the sheep, who engaged in this
work of reprieal, became 10 wolfish that it was hard to dis·
tinguish them from their enemiea. '!'heir fine wool was turned
gradually into worthle~s hair, their flesh became rank and
poisol\ous, and they were more danger tha.n benefit to the
l:ihepherd. Laatly, they became a terror to one another, and
the tmly sheepish sheep were rapidly falling victims to the
wolfish ·ones, who became more dangerous than the wolvel!.
The other great Spirit, that which dominated the disposition of the sheep, now took matters in hand. His task was
a moat difficult one. There was only one gimmer ewe left,
who honeetly underr.tood the inatincts of her order, as a
true sheep. She narrowly eecaped being devoured, because
of her wise and gentle sheepishneSB. But she persiated, and
by loyalty to, her nature, gave a sphere of influence for the
Good Spirit, which, from her ctntre of action, operated on the
moat favourable sheep around her, till their dispositions became gradually aBBimilated to hers, and peace, prosperity
and happineu were once more tho possession of the flock.
The wolves became ie88 bold and cruel, their numbers
lesaened, they retired to thickets where aheep could find no
auatenance, and ultimately the Shepherd reclaimed tho uaeleBB foroats and waste landa, exterminated the wolves, and the
aheep were better oft' than ever.
.
The moral of this little fable we oommend to all who
desire to promote their own spiriinal welfare, and tlte
amelioration of aociety iu all or any Qf ~ta aspects.
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Ir tJ1is ptinaiple weM earnestly adopted hy. the people of
the United Kingdom, tkey might be maatere of the country
in ten years. Unfortunately they are not prepared to do
so, and t.heir course must meanwhile lie in a lees pl'<lllperous
and pleasant direction.

sequences of his wanderings, and if be weuld retum h@ mmt himlelt'
retrace his steps. Atonement could not be" effected by proxy. Outward
rit.ual~O: and inward hypocrisy are diAtuteful to the God of Truth.
lil8 1DJ11111on wu love, and brought the Father's fove within the aigM of
man. He disclaimed ritualism, and showed that long prayers and brold
phyla.cteries were not representive ot a true life. Moses and the
prophets were the Shibboleths ot the people. The Decalogue had been
revered but not lived, and Jesus came not to abrogate the law but to
reveal more clearly the importance of it. His great commandment-PBOGB'B8S OP SPmrrtrAL WOBK.
Love one another-abtorbed the whole of the Decalogue. W. work
SPIRITUAL WORK IN .NEWCASTLE.
aoco111pliahed, he paaaed away, 1,800 years have v-cd, and while $he
On Tuesday, September 29, the weekly ~piritual ~onvention further memory oC the barbaric revel iii growing dim by tho mat of ages. the
discu~ the subject of " Dreams, Apparition~ and Clairvoyance." Mr. remembnncd of his truths are immortalized in the memory of nations.
1,800 years have puaed, and what do we behold? Here the preeent
Hunter, of Gateshead, was the opener, followed by .M!l.'18fs. Cainis,
Coxon, Skipsey, }lurrayand WilBon; Mr. W.H. Robinaonablypmided. day minner of Cbri&Mlndom in keeping the commandment.a wu ably
So interesting has the above Bllltlect been that il baa ocoup1ed three ~howo, in which the carnage ot warfare, the at.ealing ot' other lancb,
e\'eninga, and is still further adjourned till llext Tueeday, the 6th. On modern Ba.hylon, the grovelling condition of the poor, were amply deah
Tuesday, tor 13th, it i:1 to be varied by a social e\'eoing with music, song, with.
• 1,800 years have pwed; and eccleaiutioal Belehazz.ll', revelling in open
&c., to be followed by refreshment.
On Wednesday P.vening a public debate was opened by the ftllides of 1dolat?'·· preaching vicarioaa atonement, giving impunity to linnen,
omitting
the pure teachings of Jfllltl8, baa reached the 1111mmit ot hia
llrs. Britten, subject, "Theology, the failure of t.be Ages.'' The
clllf8Y were invited, in the ordinary way on the posters, niue of them being. In the great palace ot Christendom, the JltM, Mme, Td~l
heing ~ecially invited by 111tter; two only of who111 responded by UpAarrin, is written by the hand of the departed upon >the wall.e of
letter, one not having time, the other, the leader of the condlti011al ruperst.ition. He (modern B"lsh&azar) is weighed in thii· balaooe of
immortality sect, who conveyed an unmerited insult. " Had I had reason and found wantmg. Christians! Behold the writ.ing: the int.ernothing else to do," mid he, " 1 might out of curi08l1y &ti.end, as I pretation is aure. His kingdom shall fall before the legions of common
might go to see a boat race, or a prize fight. Discuaeion i:I altogether sense.
The discourse Wllll listened to with great interest, by all present.
out of the question. Except the sound of the Word, I kn<'w of no
~tandard of appeal common to both, and I have no wish to talk for -Con.
talking'& eake." Further on he 11&ys, " AR to wanting to know the
Oct. 4.-In the morning the guides or Mr. Ornsby g;l\·e an addres.~ on
truth, I know or only one rule, it is very plain: Obey what you already " The falla.ciea ot present day Christianity," in which they at.ated that
know.'' l think the above need. no comment. It is a fair specimen of the Deific Being WM entirely hid from hWDllD vilion by myatical superwhat theology has succeeded in doing, whatever it may have failed in. stition. Could theOmnillclent and Omnipotent be spat upon, aoourged.
However, I \·enture to think had any of our clerical friends deigned it tried, and condemned to death by frail humanity? Could the band-Of
worth their while to have been present, they would ha\·e got something the finite, with a spear of steel, pierce ihe aide of the InfiniMI? '!'ho
to pondlll' over, a heavy and damaging indictment being preferred son of man, said Christ, hath not where to lay his head: Can we
against the eccleRiaatical system, it having failed miserably in behold the Creator and Ruler of all exiatence in such a state or penury ?
it4 most important pretensiollll, tliz., to make humanity pure, good and The Word of God speaks of the golden paved street4 of heaven, and
true. \Vherever ec<:lesiaaticism was most powerful, there was found the aa we, the guides, have not yet beheld this condition of things, is it to
most ignorant poor, and the most selfish rich, and ite most palpable be inferred that we are in Hades? The religious world may be liltened
failure was apparent when man needed the consolations of religion to unto a mighty drama, Spiritualism being the last act of the nineteenth
light him through the valley of the shadow of death; or, why the centnry, while the angel-world-the puaed-away humanity-it playiuten.,e grief and despair at tbe hour of bereavement? Tlie ministry of ing their part in a real and positive manner. While we may reverenoe
the future mu11t be able to interprdt dearly the will of GOO, by Uiaching the mistakes of our anOOBtora, in &11 much u we may by them. be lod
·us how to live in harmony with nature'a laws, and with the laws of our into higher gleams of iruth, we cannot hold to their darkened ideas and
spiritual being, must be able to open the book of nature, u it were, and conceptions. Jn the evening the guides of Mr. Wm. W6$t.garth gav.i
dillcover to ua its nature, principles ann meaning. and be able to cope a di.•cour:ie from, •·Is conscience an infallible guide to man?" Conwith disease; and to do this they m1111t be endowed with the gifts of the science fi nd8 expression tbrough the organ of conscientiousueiis, and can
spirit (Christians might turu to 1 Cor..--xii., and see there what a true be moditied variously by development or indolence, hence, the varietv
ministr)· should be). Unfurtunately the ehnrchea had neglected iheir of conscious expre&1ion ; two 1>erd'J11s may conacicntioualy do exac\.\\·
high oltice, too much heed had been paid to creed and dogmas, to fine opposite things, therefore it is not an infallible guide. Ueligious peopic
buildings and great display, and the ~pirit ha.d eonseqoeutly departed. have mad" their own conscience the criterion for others, and have conNo doubt there were many great and noble men in the cl1urches, but .demoed others accordingly. Tht>rd Wal! a f.iir audience at both meetthey would work at a disadvantage unleM they recognised the tact that ings.-Con.
the spirit and not the college was the beet instructor in 1piritual truth.
'rhe large audience, composed moatly of young, intelligeni, working
BAci:r: Public Hall, Oct. 4.-The Bible class was not held, aa a fe1v
men, were completely carried by the force and cogency of the argumente
used by the guides, and at the close a hearty and unanimous burst investigators sent in a note stating that they desired to urge claims
ma.de
against Spiritualism in a letter which appeared in a local paper a
of applanae followed, whereupon the guides proposed, if agreeable to
the audience, that the debate be adjourned till iha next visit of Mrs. few weebago. Mr. Stott, an able member of our Society, aooepted the
Britten, one month hence; aa, it ihe chargel were true, they were position of defender of Spiritnalism. There was a large audience, this
Rtupendoualy true, and it' fal.ie some opportuuity should be given for being the first discussion \\ith a normal speaker. As an introduction,
their refutation. Therefore, in the meantime, apprise the religious Mr. ~tott read his eloquent essay : " A plea tor Modero SpiriiualUm.
leaders ot the city, and give them another opportunity to answer these and a challenge to Orthodox Christianity." When discu8Sion -~
damaging charges. which however were far from exhauated, heavy a.s they invited, instead of replying to the essay, old objections and statehad been that e\·ening. The audiencd by show of hands were ments ma.de by mediums were brought up. One objector thought the
uuanimoua for resumption of the di:roussion a month hence, and judging essay so grand, knowing that Mr. Stott is only a working man, ihat he
by thi:I last, we m1y expect good l'\lllolta, as great interest. ia being thought it coold not be hia own production. The Spiritualiat4' viewa of
sin, ot marriage, &c., were ably defended by Mr. Stott. Spiritualism
aroused on the subject.
On Sonday evening llr. W. C. Robson delivered a very able and is in Bacup the great question cf to-day. It is ~ by all
thoughtful address, subject. " Why has Theology failed, and what is claaaea of people, from the Public House to the Sunday School. Ther.i
are more private circles in ll.t.CUp than is generally -known. Several
the remedy? "
'l'he greatest curAe to reli~on was the tendency to aooumulate wealth, families are Bitting to r~ive moN evidenco of the t.ruth of Spiritualism
to build np la~ organizations. thereby encouraging aelt-aeekera ; for before making it known to their friendll.-Jous Buc&Lzr, Clogger,
where the carcase is there will be the vulturd'8 !lock. We ought to Burnley Road.
OswALDTWI!ITLlll.--Oo Sunday evening, a public meeting w.u held at
take warning and guard against similar e\'ils. The gr~test danger to
Spiritualism might be appreheuded when it began to be popular, and .Mr. J. Tomlin.sou's, 160, New IAne, Mr. Newell, medium. The aubwhen the more wealthy got a tooting, it behoved ue carefully to watch ject ckoaen by the aodieooe was " Strive to enter d tb.e strAight pie."
its fir~t beginning, and keep it on a thoroughly democra.tic batds. A &c. The controls dealt with the subject in their nsual argnmen&at.ive
vote or thanks moved by the writer and seconded hy Mr. T. Thomson, style, showing tbat the "gate " was tne truth, and in order to arrive at
supP?rted by Mr. Keney, and heartily responded to, brought a profitable the truth they must strive indMdua.lly, and not pnt trust in any saviour,
no matter by what name he wa.s called. They were commanded to
C\'emng to a close.-G&o. Wu.sol!, Soo., Cor., N. S. E. S.
"atrive," and that they mu.st do so righ.t earnestly. Man was no exoeption to any subject of existence ; all creation said "strive," and 111&n
MRS. E. H. BUITTEN AT NORTH SHIELDS.
In onr hall, 6, Camden Street, on Tuesday evening, September 29t.h, being at the head, it was not likely that he would pass through the
"gate" without etriving. A very good and soul-stirring address w.u
the voice of Ml'B. K H. llritten, in thrilling eloquence, wu again listened given,
evidently aa.tiafying all present, for not a question w.is uked.
to by a goodly audienoe. Mr. J. A. Uowe presided. 'l'he subject, Our opponente seem to have shown the " white feather," for although
"Belahazzar'a l<'east, or the hand-writing on the wall," was of all the "fire and fury•· seemed to belch from their sacred thro1ts at fiNt, there
records of the Jewish scriptures possessed of m~t thrilUug interest and
import. Belshau.ar, a mighty and sumptuous king, living in riotous ia now not a spark vi.rible. Cowarda we mo.,t call them, for not attendrevelry, desecrating the llolies of other nations, impoeing with barbarity ing our meetings, and try t:> show us our error or b? convinced of t.hei~.
upon the minds of otheni that which he pleaaed, in that great palace on -J.T.
DZVOllPOBT : 98, 1''vr3 Street, Out. 4.-At 11 a.m., in coasequence or
the night in question reached the summit of his caret:r. There cam" a
hand-not human--and wrote upon the wall, the doom that immediately Mr. Toz~r being indisposed, a fumale epirit controlled Miss Bond, and
awaited him. Awe overcame all present; their limbs trembled, IUld ~ve her experiences sinoe palling into Spirit-lite, particalarly intereattheir hearts sank within them. 'fhe humble captive was called to mg to one ¥8n'1eman in the audience, to whom llhe was a principal
interpret. 'l'hat very night tbe haughty king succumbed to the guide, havmg aUended him from his birth. She gave some good
Chaldcan11.
adviee, how to live in the phyaical form, that happiness m1y be enjoyed
1,800 years ago, while the God of Truth was set at naughi and in the future. At 3 p.m., about 18 members of the Plymouth Society
desecrated on all aidee, there atepped ·upon the scene, in &DIWer to the at.&eacle4 our cirole, 111Veral ot whom sat at the table, when a few eomMOllllit,y ot the aa.i ooe who waa deeti!M¥1 to be th' world· a ret~er. munieatiiODS were recai.ved. The guidea or Mrs. Trueman gave eome
lie showed, that blOQd and qre could _not atone (or 811), bJ the parable adviQe ~.9ircl• generally. A (.,w friendly remarq ·haYing
of the prodigal who had wandered ff¢~ _borne. _Ma'4·111ust: bear· the been eitcbange4 bv repreaentativee Qf t!\e ~wo eocietiM, ori bebalf' of t?ie
.
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THE MEDIUM: AND DAYBREAK.

membera of eech, a very pleuan~ at\emoon wu brought to a cloae. At
6..80, Hile Bond'e suiject. was, "Jeaua: God, man, or both?" The contioi. prom tba$ Je1ua wu boiji, but in the eame sense u every living
IOUl 11. Baaing their argument on the biblical record of the life, cha.net.er, Maohings and worb of the Nazarene, they fully proved to the
entire •t.i.afildion of the audience, tbat he wu but like many ~her
rel<l:'lllen who had existed previoualy and since hia time. The oontrol
then made mention ot a circumetanoe which OCCllJT9d on the previou.e
Sunday evening, for t.he information of those in the audience, which
wu to t.he eft'ec$ that while $he spirit of the medium was away from the
body, it wrote a communication through a writing medium who wu
preeent in the ball. and that while a diaembodioo spirit wu speaking
through her organism, which will prove the conacio111neu of the apirit
apart from the boJy.-After the evening service, a meeting of members
Wiii held, when the Financial Statement for the Quarter was read,
ebowing a balance in favour of the Society, which wu pronounced very
111tiafactory. It wae also decided that a subscription list should be
opened for the purchase of a Harmonium, for use at the meetings, and
llUDll to the amount of £ l Ilia. 6d. were immediately given or promised,
showing that the people of Devonport are determined, by the help of
God and the angel-world, to spread the Caoae of truth in t.he town.Dev~nport Free Spirilual Society Harmonium Fund :-8. ~ .• £1; Mr.
Arnntage, of TavJ.Stock, os. Gd.; Mr. J. Bond, of Stoke, 28. 6d.; Mr.
W. May, of Devonport, 2s. Gd.: Mr. Congdon, 2s. Gd.; Mr. Williams,
of Turn Chapel, 2e 6d.-BoN. Sm., D.~·.s.s.
Room>ALB.-On Sunday, Oct. 4, Mn. Yarwood, of Dart.on, Barnsley,
held two meetings in the large room, corner or Oldham Road. Mr.
Poetlet.hwaite occupied the chair at both services, and related how Mrs.
Yarwood had convinced him of the reality of Spiritualism, and from
the good he had received from it, he declared that he was not ashamed
to own that he was a Spiritualiet. Mrs. Yarwood then addreased them
on " Compeneation,'' a au't!ject that was choeen by one or the audience.
- which was dwelt upon for about h&lf-an-hour. Whatsoever wrong we
did to any one, we should have to compensate for it, and he forgiven
by the injured alone; and if we did not atone for it at this side the
tomb, we most a11turcdly would have to do it at the other side. Se\·eral
elairvoyant descriptions were given, \\"hich were owned, and ehe was
then controlled by" Collier Joe," who after relating how he passed
away, and the fir~t time of him controlling, described a spirit f.mn of a
man to a stranger, remarking particularly about a grey 80rt of billy.
cock he showed him. Be then said, •• Dost ta know him, ha?" and
the reply wae he did, and he had given the hat. In the evening the room
was crowded, and many bad to go away before the meeting commenced.
Mr. Postlethwaite, junr., (another of Mrs. Yarwood's converts) ably
addr-e11Bed the meeting for a short time, on the glorious facts and teachings of Spiritualism, which wae listened to very attentively. Our esteelllled friend, Mr. Harper, along with Mrs. Harper, were pre11ent. He
told how Mrs. Yarwood had convinced his wife, and of facta they both
had xeceived through her medium.ship, and of her clairvoyant powera,
whi~h had all proved true. Afterwards Mrs. Yarwood gave clair,·oyant
deacaiptions, many of which were owned. The meeting then concluded,
but a great many st()pped, and it was with difficulty she got away, there
being 80 many anxious exquirers.-1 was informed that there was not
any medium at either of the meeting rooms, which ahows that
many hungry IOUla would have gone abort of spiritual food, if Mn.
Yarwood had not been there. loquiren abound. and all ought to be
up and working for tbil great ca1111e of Trutb.-Coa.
HoLBOJUC : Mr. Coftin'a, 13, Kingspte &reet, September 29.-A full
room, with one too many, t.he one being of a captioua, over-bearing and
prevaricating disposition, producing a rat.her unplMADt inftuenoe;
belonging to a claM of pel'llOna ignorant of the nature of disembodied
llJlirltll, and their methoda of doing tlleir work, sitting in continual dread
and fear of the controla lest they shonld " lit\ the veil" and expose
aome of their miedoin~. He would neither deny nor aeknowledge
anything the control sud, but when "Zoud" told him hill mother wu
there and wiabed to communicate aomething to him, be with fear and
trembling declined the offer, and at the oloee of the seance liberally
cont.riboted one penny (for the benefit or the medium), and denounced
the whole affair 1111 a humbug for the purpose of making money. With
thia one ~xception the controls were very aucoeeeful with the other
Pitten, and gave every aatiaGM:tion. The circle was viry pleased to
witneM the rapid devwopment of Mr. S. Gibt<on, as a clairvoyant, and
trance medium. Two lady clairvoyanta were present, and gave
descriptions of spirits seen by both a~ the same time. At each seance we
learn a lesson, yet, with the many leMOns W3 ar6 bught, how very little
wa know .-J..i.s. R. MollT.\GUB, 102, Bridport Place, Roxton, N.
PENDLBTON : Town Hall, Oct. 4.-}[l'll. Groom gave two splendid
discourses on "Charity," and .. Voices in the Clouds," to the
asaemblies that we have ever had. The hall was packed in the evenmg,
each taking the greatest interest in Mrs. Groom's impromptu poem.sand
psychometric powers, and all were highly gratified with what they bad
eeen and heard.-C.
KENT1su Towic.-On Wednesday evening, September 30, Mr. J.
Bopcrof\ held a seance at Mr. Warren's Organ Studio, 2-15, Kentiah
•.rown Road. There was a good attendanoe, the room being full, m?.Dy
visitor~ coming from considerable distances. The condition• were
excellent. Mr. Hopcroft in his normal 1tate gave many proofd of apirit
pre.eence, with names, ages and messages, and when nuder cont.rol dealt
with more complicated and eubtl.i queetioos, to the great satisfaction of
all present. Another -nee will be given by Mr. Hopcroft on
W ednt'Sday evening, October 14, in the l&Dle place. All friends will be
cordially welcome ...:...COa.
SPBNNTIIOOB: Central H'11, Oct. 4.-At our opening service in the
morning, Mr. W. H. Robinaon gave a philOllOphical addreee, suitable for
the oooaeion, and recommended the holding of an experience meetiug
once a month, which m~ with approval. In the afternoon, Mr.
Robinson shuwed what Spiritualiem had to contend with in the past,
a1.l!O adding aome of his development experlencee, and anewering questiona. The lecture in the ~wu on " Spiritualiem, the only key
Uiat can explain the Jewish
... lbowing th&• ""Jpiritual renomena of tbe ~ are roproduced to-day, and ii it W11 " divine.' then
it. mQSi be 19 DOW. P1111phlete OD the ".Beal.m of Tho~f!!'~were
liberally dt.&ribuiN at each eervipe. Newcutle trienda are
tor
all their kind help.. Mr. ~ pr.icled at. all ~ tel'Vicee. OQr
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meetings were a aucoees. The ball ia large and clean, and we feel we
have taken the rightatep. We welcome to our midst the disponRer3 of
progressive thought and scientific knowledge.-W. H. Coorr:R, 83,
Craddock Street.
BLAOUUU: New Water Street, Oct. 4.-The chair wae taken in the
afternoon by Mr. W. Broolte when the controls of Mr. A. D. Wilson,
of Halifu, gave a very able and interesting addreae on " Spiritualism :
put and preaent." At the cl011e of the lecture, questions were invited
and satiafactorily answered. In the evening there wu again a large
and appreciative audience, the chair being occupied by our old friend
Mr. R. W olatenholm, who read an extract from Peebles' " Seers of
the Ages," re~ to the law of judgment. The guides of ?rlr.
ed to deliver a mOllt effective and eloquent disWileon then p
course on " What of the Judgmeni Day?" lo a mOllt telling addreM
the lecturer said we did not now hear 80 much respecting the judgment
day u we did aome ten or twenty yean ago. Still anyone who believed
or profeued to be sound in the orthodox faith, must 11-nlr, recog.
nise a judgment day. The controls pointed out most lucidly the
absurdity of such a theory, and showed the impracticability or a reunion,
at some future time, with our present physical bodies. Talmage,
while ad!Dltting the seeming impouibility of auch a task, consoled himeelr by sa)ing that with God all things are possihle. But even with the
Divine Being hhruielf there were things which were practically impossible.
God oould never construct t.wo mountains without having a valley
between ; and 80 with our bodies; God could never re-unite them after
the innumerable changes through which they bad passed. With
regard to judgment days, these were constantly occurring, u witnesa
the punishment of thoee nations of the past that had been guilty of
immorality and vioe. Then again, what greater remorse than the
judgment within when we had done 80mething wrong. We needed no
judge sitting ou a great white throne to condemn us for our sin, for Rin
will cur..e itself. Touching lightly on the heaven and bell u presented
to us by our orthodox breihren, who were to be the inhabitants thereof'!
What would become of such men as Channing, Thomas Paine, and a
host of others whose noble lives were wholly devoted to the uplifting
of mankind'! " Oh," said our Christian friends, " these men did not
believe in the trinity, and did not recogni11e Christ as their Saviour, and
of COlll'lle will be consigned to that place ~pecially prepared for tho
wicked." And yet, a man who bad brutally murdered 80me innocent
little gitl perhapa, and whoee whole life had been stained with the
deepeat crime, bee.a.use he, while awaiting the carrying out of the dread
sentence of death, profe&<1ed through the ministrations of tho prison
chaplain. to have found the saving power of Christ, because he profeased
to realize the existence of a triune God, this man, with all his villainy,
would enjoy the compat1y of saints and aogela ; and would join with
them in singing eternal anthems of prayer and praiae. Were thid the
case, which, God be praised, was not, why the very hell to which
Channing and Paine had been sent would b3 a far better place than
heaven, for the very nature of these noble-hearted souls would make it
80. Such a doctrine u thill was altogether unreasonable and entirely
opposed to common 11ell88, and as tho maSBes of the people become
mor.i enlightened and educated in spiritual kuowleJge, an<'h an ab;urd
theory was doomed to a total extinction. Questions were then invited
relevant to the disc.Jur.ie, but as none were forth<'oming the meeting
cloaod with an invocation.-W. M.
ll.tJJLI!IGDEll: Mr. Aahworth's, G, L-1.burnum Street, Oct. 3.-A
goodly number of Spiritualillta aa.embled to hear Mr. Z. Newell, of
O;waldtwiat.le, whose control spoke a coMiderable length of time on the
" \Vitch of Endor." The discourse was full of real, nbstantial, &11d
insurmountable argnment. There was not the elightust ch:ince for any
opposing "'l°ment. The control showed in a most able and lucid manner the similarity existing between Jesus and the " Witch," in the
instance of her displaying a charitable and loving spirit towards one
who was her bitterest eucmy; such an act proving the orthodox people
to be entirely off their borMI when they hold the "Witch" up in the
light of a high-cheek-b,ned, hollow-eyed, sallow-looking, devillish
old lug; whereas if they would only pull the b6810 out of their own
eye, and honestly examine the 80·callad word or G<ld, they would aee
th.at such an act followed by those who pretend to be the children of
the Most High, would turn out undoubtedly to be a mighty lever to lift
humanity up to, and place them upon. the platform of charity and
truth. But the very fact that the orthodox people overlook such a
plain fact, proves that they have not yet bad their eyea opened ;
showing that the so-called .. fountain or blood," ins'6ad of opening
the eyes of the &0nl, seems to cl°"e them against all that i., true and
beneficial.-D. NEWELL, 51, Rothwell'• Hope Buildings, C.am.-[lt
should be borne strictly in mind, that the Bible narrative of the case
doee not call her "witch". but the "\Voman of Endor." It is in
the chapter heading where the Chriatian translaton stuck in '' witch,"
without any warranty for so doing. in the text. Nearly every Christian interpretation ill equally perveree and wrong.-ED. M.]
HALIJ'AX : 1, Winding Road, Oct. 4.-A full hall liRtened attentively
to Mr. E. W. Wallie'• oration in the afternoon on" Spiritualillm "·Materialism." In the evening the place waa uncomfortaby crowded, and
great satisfaction was given by Mr. W allia'1 lecture on " Spiritualism,
its inftuenoe on morals and religion." The crowning effort wu on
Monday evening when a full hall waa addreMed on " Spiritualism, ite use
fur ibis lif.,." All the t~ orations were replete with knowledge, instructive and spiritually l[ood. We wish there were more such ;gifted
labouren in the field • Mr. Willis. Questions being aeked fur, three
came from the audillnce: " Did ever a virgin give birth to a eon? "
Revelation, uii., 2. "Can we apply reuon to Christianity as
taught in the churches? " They were answered to the satisfaction of all.
A general wi8h was expreeaed that Mr. Wallis would visit us again before loog.-S. J .
CAXaow&Lt.: 81, Wells Street, Oct. f.-Mr. Hopcroft's guides replied to queetiona, and gave deacriptiona or a number of spirits, aome of
which werv reaognilled. He kindly favoured the members of the circle
wit.h eome U8tlful ad'rioe, bow beat to develop themseh·es u mediums ;
oomment.ing on the exoellent. mectium!mo qnalit.ies dillployed by our
medium, .Mr. Sut.alilfe, which be aid only required proper development
to ~uoe estnordiDary -1ta. The proceedings were. pleaaotly
d1aim>y&n~ 4~~ by a gent.lema~ preeent•....J. S.,
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A SPIRITUALIST FROM BT,UE
RIBBON MOVEMENT.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-You did me the honour, many week• ago,
tA> ann(lunce that. we intended to hold open-air Bpirituali1t Meetings on
the Race Cour-e. Mr. Ward, Mr. Cheshire and myself have attended
every Sunday sinoe then, except (I think) one wet. Sunday, We have
been cruelly badgered by professing Christians. So brutal· has been
their conduct that we wert1 at one time inclined to think our tMk very
hopel688, but at our circle ( Ml'll. Walker's) we have had .o n two occasions
gr.:at encouragement by two separate control.I, albeit our medium iu her
nonnal ~t:lte haii exprel!Sed disapproval of our going. But their uncharitable conduct is beginning to tell in our favour, and last Sunday
(by arrangement), I had the aft.ernoon without annoyance or opposition.
We had a f.i.ir sprinkling of ladies, and the bulk of the n111n were of the
higher cl&l8, and although the wind was very pietcin~. the audieDce stood.
bravely.
I may here tell your readers that 50me time in June I was invited to
ihe Blue Ribbon CommiUee .Meeting, and wcw voted by them aa a member. l have spoken l\t their open-air meetings. Since then some enthusiast has been uuay to get rue expelled in oonsequeuce of my being
an inve11tigator into Spiritualism. The Rev. R. B. Hull, .MiniitM!r ot All
Sainu, i1 president, and from him I received a letter, of which the following is a corr~ct copy.-YOW'll obediently,
T. HuT01Ussox.
All Saints Vicarage, Northampton, Sept. 28.
Dear Sir,-1 write, as President of the Blue Ribbon Movement in this
Town, to say that we have learned with much regret that you are a
preacher of Spiritualism. We thiuk it impoaible to allow you to remain on our Committee, if this is the case. You are no doubt aware
that oun is a Giupel Temperance Movement. So that unless you can
assure ua that we have been misinformed about you, you muAt please
undel'lltand that your name will be removed from our list. I am sorry
that this should be uecessary.-1 remain, yours faithfully,
HooER·1· n. HuLL.
17. Bull Head Lane, Northampton, September 29th 1885.
Rev. bir.-Yourd to hand vestcrdav evenin~. infonning me that, in
consequence of my Spiritualism, I ca11i1ot rt1main a member or the Blue
Ribbon or Gospel Mission Movement. I fr:mkly, " and with pride,"
admit that I belie,·e iu Spiritualism, and that Spiritualism teaches me to
do all the good I can to my follow man. And if your Blue Ribbon or
Gospel Temperance dou not embrace theie vieici, I have made a mistake
in allowing m~·self to be elected as a member.
,
.
Your informant, Sergeant Staton, has used you a., a cats paw, whilst
he tells me that he does uot belfove in your church. \Vhat a pity, that
profe61!ing Christians should play so blSC a part!
·
l must positively deny to any man, even you, Reverend Sir, the right
to dictate to me, in what way I must honour and \\·orsbip God ; and if
you as a profelllling ser,·ant of Christ had been anxiou~ to copy the <Jreat
iiiaster, you wou~d lnve consulted the b!st means of putting me right
(if you persuade yourselves I am wrong) instead of discarding me to
what you m'ly believe to b:i the trorh of the devil.
I fully believe I am as much entitled to consideration (if you are true
Christians) as was the dying thief on the cross, \\·hom thti great teacher,
Jeswi Christ, did not treat with contempt. lf you, Re,·. l:iir, have not
invtll!tigated Spiritualism, you are not in a position to denounce it. You
and your craft have been pegging away for the last 1800 yeard, tl');ng
t-0 per•uade the world that man has a Soul which will live hereafter,
whilst I and co-work~ are doing the self-same thing! If the Spirit
of man does not live, after thii earthlv tenement iB laid aside, all your
preaching, together with that of ail other professing Christians, is a
follv, a farce, and a deception.
·
'i'his treatment to me, io very unlike Chriit, shall not drive me to
drink, neither shall it prevent me from being a IV.tcner at your meetings,
nor advocating when your meetings tinish. I will endeavour (although
despised and hated by sham Christians) to fulfil a duty to God, by
helping with my humble talent, to gather up tlu fra!JfTUnti.
I have worked bard, and spent money freely for fourteen years in
Manchester, on the Total Abstinence Movement; have stood side by
side on the platform with clergymen of many denominations, and never
received an insult from them, bot at all times was treated as a man and
a brother. I purpose taking the Blue Ribbon from my coat on Sunday
in presence of your audience.-Yours respectfully,
Tuos. H UTCllI!tsolf.
Rev. R. B. Hull, Northampton.
P.S.-Sergean$ Staton told me on the Hace Courde, a week last Sunday, tl!M he had been to persuade you to expel me. I asked him to try
and advise you to call th ti Committee togeiher, and have me fairly tried
(this would have been a manly coul'lle), which would have given rue a
chance of self-defeuce. But, no, the Gospel Temperance, it would
seem, M8Umee itself to be infallible. For truth's sake I au1 prepared to
bear insult. I have faith in God's justice and rcwar<l,-Alas ! not in
man's.-T. H.
A CLERGYMAN

C..:ll(IYDO:q: Pub~ic Hall, Oct. 2.-:-Mi:s. Cora I~. V. llichmond delivered
au addl'll88, at which Mr. J. ~ · .l\11tchm~r presided. About two hn11dred pe~na wer.i.prosent, bemg a f!O!llewhat brger atU:ndanCll th~n. on
the previous oocamon, a .few months ~rn.ce, when Mfll. Richmond v1s1ted
Croydon for the first time. The aubJect of ihe addl'888, by special
desire,
Socialism from the standpoint o( Spiritualism." 8ome
advanced Socialist~ who knew little or nothing of Spiritualism, but had
heard it was uoted for its literal teachings, had counM!d upon support
for their extravagant theories and violent methods. These, however,
were disappointed, and some of them expreseed Clissatiataction, but all who
dei;ired a modui vivendi for hanging on to the 'l'eu Commandments, plu.a
the Golden Huie. found encouragement and support. 'fhe address was
pitched in the highest tone of moral philosophy, the principlee of which
w;,re a,pplied to social problema. Pa1Aing rapidly in review the history
of IOClllhstic thought 1n this :ind other counuies, the speaker proc~ed
to explain the true meaning of equality ; a.erting that. all ihe children
of the Great }'athlsr aru eq11ally precious in his light., .ind· ar" entitled
to equal _privileges ani;-opport.wiities. Bo~ the t.beory.~t men can all
bJ plaeed on the ealll8 level plane of peiwnal equality, waa strongly
repudiated. Some men are great, and fit to be rulers and t4aehm and
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leaders, whilst some are little, fit only tA> be ruled and t&nghi and led.
The onlv standard of value is what men aro, n<>' what they have, aod
no artil\cial barrier should stand in the wa'' or anv man'• u11ll>ld-L
No matter what the birth and 8111'f0Ulldings may ·be. ihe ruibilil!f o(
the very highest att&inments should be the birib-right and heritage~
enltv man. The time would come when 11plritual nobility would take
the plaoe of hereditary nobility, two tnoral lbl'IJ68 would away eeeptra.
and supersede annies. Signs o( this wer.i ·vi8ible in the great bloodlvictories now being gained. Great trade disputes aod int.o?mat.iooal
dillJIUlea, which onty a few years trinee would have led to strifd and
bloodshed, ara now b<!ing 1160led by moral alljudication. In time t.b9
will become the rule, and m~n will be ashamed to refuse 1111bmi.i<111 &o
it. Asked," What WM the cure tor poverty?" the speaker inquired,
" What was the cure for excessive wealth? " and said, if that could be
found, poverty would cure iteelf. After all, ~erty wu a 1- evil than
great richee, the punult and po!l9888ion o( whtch atimulatOO and r<>SM:red
the wom pueions, and the groeeeet aelftshn- of our natura. .Many a
peer and millionaire would enter the spirit-world a pauper, whilii$ JD&Dy
a poor man, whose poverty had taught him patience, kindneae, and
sympathy, would ri11e high into spheres of blessedn-. Msanwhile $he
only re&l cure for the evils o( inequality around us was in more 11mel'ftmn&111. Great act'llmulations of needless wealfu ought to be, and
would be, 00111ridered a disgrace, but no 111ch change could be broagbt
about by oiolent meaM, it must be the result of growth and steady improvement. The address wa,, marked by much grace and forceful illustration. The remediee reoommended may aeem slow when men are
starving for bread. They go, however, to the root of the evil, and
would work a certain cure. Surely ibis Is the kind of teaching the
world most needs.-Coa.
WEST HARTLE!'OOL: Druids' Hall, Tower Street, Sept. 27.-After
the evening serviC", we ruet in circle with ![rs. Hall, a large number
staying to atten<l it. Mrs. Hall's guide (·•Annie") was astoundiug in_
the ddincation& given to thoso present, of past circumstanca and ~t
Kpirit-1urrow1dini;s; many spirit-friends were described aud reoogn~.
iu<lccd it w.1:1 excdlcnt throughout. Some of the ~tterd said that. they
couhl har<lly think it plli<..•il>le for any ouc Jiving, either embodied or
disembodiod, to collect so .much information in so short a period of tim.c.
Mrs. ff,111 has promised to visit us again shortly, and I shoulJ say tbai
all triends look forward with pleasure to her retura.-Oct. 4.-\\"e
sutforcd di-.appointm·.mt through Mr. \\Talker not being able.to come oc1
account of his work. In thu morning. we met in Committee, when a
great d~I of work was done in reference to the future of our gr<>wing
Asooci:ltiou. 1u the C\'tming. thu writer's guide took," \Vhat t<hill tbe
har,·cst bJ ; or sowing and reaping'!" augglll!ted by one of th~ Committee in tht: morning. 'rhe writer was cousciou~ for tho fir.• t time l>t!fore
a public audience during the delh·ery of the discourss, which w.as plain,
practical, au<! st.r~wu with self~viJent f.tcts. Jllr. D. ltichmoad, who
w:is present, enunciated bis views of sowing and reaping, a• he coacci,•ed
th~111 fron1 obscm·atiou and rdlectiou.
We ha,·.: estaLli-h.;J a lil•t".t.t"\'
iu r.onnecthn with our A,sociation, and \\'e shall b~ thankful ior a litt.ie
hdp in furnidhiug the saruti. Friend1 having boob to cli1p:.>$.' of W<! will
b~ thankful for, M we are ouly young and struggling with circuru 't..incaa.
-V. ,V. Ase.1ux, 8cc., lv, Curub~rland Street, Stranto:a.
PLYAIOOTH: ltichmoud Hall. Oct. 4.-Horning circt!! was f&i.rly
au.ended, when sitters were alightly inftuenced,and u AhortaddroY ..-u
gh•cn through Mr. Leader, on " The dewlopmont of mediums," and
11everal questions were anewer6'l. 'l'he controls gave some very etr«ltive
music, which gladdened the hearts of several atrangen who camo expreit1ly to hear it. Meima. James and Bridgman, and Mr.s. 'J'ruemu1
alllO spoke. '£he Hall was again overflowing in tl11i evening. 'l'be
guidC4of Mr. James gave a beautiful adtlreu: "What ihink yo of
Chriist?" which was dealt with in a most maaterly manner, ahowiog
tliat the N aziU'eDe ll'aa guided by divine power; that be never put himiielf equal with 01>d. but to show the light and truth that the Fat.her
had oommiaioned him to do; that by his deaih the world was not aved,
but left his footprints for ua to tread in, that we might save ounalWll
by the help of tbe }'atber God, who is alwaya waiting l>r the aspirations of those that ask him in spirit and tn&tb. Mni. 'rrueman t.hen
gave several clairvoyant de8Criptiona, Ule names and messages being
given. 'l'he gruater part were recogniaed.-J. W. CaAPXAll, t;ee.
MtDDLUBOROUOH: Granville Rooms, Newport Road, ~t. 4 -Lyceum
attended uy 7 officel'tl, 40 scholar.;, and 3 visitors. After silver-ebain
recitation~. sacred songs, m:irchini; l\nd calisthenics, we formed groups
for lll:!llOus, fol101Ted by a general leMOn, after whicb pieces were given
to commit to memory. lt i~ thti intention to give another Lyceum
8uuday evening.-Jomr MOFFATT, Derwent Cottage.-Wci were
grievously di11appointcd at the llOn•appearance of 1ifr. ,John Soot\.
1''ort11nately Mi8s Wardell was present on a ,-iJiit, and kindly accepted
an invitation to onr platform, the duties of which her guides ably performed. In the evening the hall was densely packed, by an intcllii,-eot.
audieuce, who listened with rapt attention to the appeal ad<iressed to
them, to come out of the narro;v and bigottcd ideas or God and religion
1 and prove for themselves, in the light of rcasou, the gloriou1 truths of'
mans immortality. Miss Wardell gave <lclincatious of spirit friends,
the whole of which were fully recognised. It adds to the intefe:lt to
bear in mind, that this was the 1.oung lady's fir;;t appear1nc<: oo a
strange public platform. She acquitted her,elf nobly, and ean1ed the
gratitude of all right-thinking Spiritualists.-HonERT H. Ks££.,HA.W
Pres. M.S.8.
'
'.
.
. HtDDEll.'>Ftll:LD. ~mbly PHoom•, nrook Stroo~ ~t. -1.-Mr.i. GNgg
m ~he afternoon. •poke 1~ av .ry abl~ ma1!~er o'.1 .1 ~e .. L'.\mb of,~·
wh~ch taketh '.'way the 6108 of. the \\orl<l, co11du~u1g w~th a po:ru. 0.:1
s~b~ects s~bw1tted. by the a~d1ence: ~ ~ood aud1~100. 111 ~he n .... m~
listened with mar,~ed at~enllon t-0 a d.1SC?ur•e on B) . t he1r fnu&6 .) u
shall ~now them. Cl.airvoy:mt dl.l.5Crtptiona foll~wed ca.chNIJress, fi~
of wb1~h wcro at oncu recogwi&i, aud two ;r.ft~ ard&.-J. W. lh.'10."GWAY, Cnapel Street, lloldgreen,
H11:rro111-1.&-HoL&: MJnen' Old Ball, Oct. t.-Io the absence of .Hr.
J. G. Grey, through a bereavement, Mr• Walker disaonrsed on "He.
diumsbip," dealing wiih its plwel in a ·practical mauner, and ehowing
ho'" to·uultivate th11m.. Mr. Walker ill • deep thinker ad a DOl1iMll
. apeaker. and his address w~ much applauded ....:..J. H. T11~"'80lC.
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GL.L900w : ll, Carlton Place, Oct. 4.-Mrs. W allia spoke with much
pow..r and f'!Tect io the morning, and again in the evening. when the
80bjects were selected by the com!Ilittee chosen hy the audience. A
selo;ctiOD of' tWO queRtiOn8 WU gh·en &II the ba&i.s of the lt1cture : " Have
animals a continued exinence after dea~? " and " Has the control seen
Jesus ot Nazareth?" Out
these were made two brilliant addreMes,
full of knowledge and wise teachings. At the cl0118 l!OTeral spirit rormK
were deecribed and ~ AltogeUier we had a mOl't •'iafactory
day. The Lyceum at f0.16, had an attendance of2l 11eholars.-.J. 1l.
lUNcm:sTlm: Tempenmce Hall, Tipping Street, Oct. 4.-We had
the pleasure of the aaeistance of our esteemed friend, .~r. Clarke. In
~c morning tile conuol showed that the changed cond1bon of Mercury,
which took place on the 8th ult., would OAU88 men's iuinda to ~~ _f'1J.r
more active during the next three ye&l'll than they had been for a similar
period previoU81v, the elfect of which would be colllliderable, both <'.Ommercialk and spiritually ; that the opportunity is now open for making
a moot deeperat-e struggle for the progteM of thia work ; and ~hould
118lf.eacrificee not be made to raiile mankind, it will eutail upon all who
profefs Spiritualism, years of regret in eternity. Mr. Clarke· also gave
advice to one friend who was sulfaing from weak sight and another for
deafnesa. The evening W&B spent in the answering of que11tio11s, whu1
wu done to the entire eatU.faetion of a numerous and attentive audience.
We are holding a concert in our Hall, on Saturday.-Con. SEc.
HEYWOOD: Argyle Buildings, September27.-Mr. Plant gave very
good addl'l8Se8, concluding with descriptions of l!pirit.friends, most of
which were recognised.-Oot. 4.-Mr. Ellis, our Secretary, 6poke 011
" Spiritualiilm, What is it? " Th., mind of man rebell.8 against the
doctrine taught in the churchee, hence A.theism arose out of the
attempts made to make Chriniana. Man being $bus placed in a "tate
of uncertainty and doubt, Spiritualism appears on the scene, a.~ a light
amidst darkn-, and commencea to revolut.iollUe the theories of
Christian and Atheist alike. A number of Atheilsts were present, who
put questions, which were l'Atisfactorily answered. Some of the Atheis&ll
aclrnowledged that the lecturer deserved the thanks of the audience for
throwing light on a 11abject, whfoh to them was enshrouded in mystery.
-Con.
.
RillsBOTTOll : Co-operative Hall, Oct. 5.-Mn. Groom under control
gave an excellent discourse on " The dally life and OC?CUpation of the
departed," a. subject choeen by the audience. Mr. Tomlill80o, pretident
ot the Pendleton Society, kindly and ably presided. There were over
200 penone pretent, and throughout the address they listened with rapt
attention. Poems ou " Gaa." " 'fholD&8 Paine," and " Gladstone "
were given, with clairvoyant descriptions at the cloee. Thel!e were to
mariy a new revelation, and several evidently tailed to comprehend the
nearoeM of their 11pirit-friends, or undentand the pbilC110phy, con11equenth· did not acknowledge the correctneM of the descriptions.
Severai, however, did, and nt'xt day, I heard. fiOme who were unable in
the hall to do w, admit they did after further con11ideration. It i~ the
first meeting \1eld here for some years p&Bt. I am or opinion it is not
the last. 'fhe inquiry ie begun, and a good many, no doubt, will not
rest with their preeent knowledge of the 811hject. Our expenlt68 were
ligtlt, and we did not advertise, but sold tickelB privately, tlO that we
ha.ve now funds in hand to devote to the caose of Spiritualism, and the
diffllllion of Truth.-J. R0GEB8.
J EIL~EY .-The intluence at one of our circles on Sundav evening was
from those who are sent to ua by the higher powers, 80 th.it we may help
t.hem. They, too, from their aide
•piri~lite, a.re Illeking for more
light, and for work which they are willing to do if they can find it.
They are drawn to our circle by the laws of affinity, as yet but dimly
understood. We had already been told by a coutrolling 1pirit that
our circle had been a great bleeaing to him, and we are humbly thankful to tha\ Almighty Power who hM appointed 11! weak, unworthy
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"Treasure up hla bright dealgu,
.A.lid work bla IOY'relgn wUI. ..

:May we respond and be faithful to the trust thua reposed lo WI. The
other circle ie developing the phalMs or comcious mediufllllhip. which
we know will eventually be a blelllling to $he Cause, it conducted on the
right lines and under the iotlueoce of rigid self-examination, to which
one and &ll should subject. themaelvet at. all iimllll. lodividually and
collectively, we 11taod in n-1 or -iataoceand encourag,,ruent. and we
receive it. from above. M.z.y we om forget allo to t.eDder the helping.
fraternal hand to all, and realize that indeed it ia " more blessed to give
than to receive."-EXCEL8lOR.
Dua."\LEY: St . •Jamea'a Hall, Oet. 4.-llr.
Holdsworth, Keighley,
1poke on "Spiritualum, Bane or Bleesing;• and "Improvement," showin~ that Spiri\ualiam ia a great blesling and not wtukedne1111, being a
wave in ihe ever..-dvauoing iide of improvement, leading t.o & brighter
and more intelligent condition of mankind. Do~ lectures were well
given comiderillg the youth of the speaker. Tne gloomy afteruoon
interf"red with attendance, but in the evening the audience was gooJ.
Though our audiences increue, our collections fall off, sho•1ing that we
have others \ban \he heuty La00111hire folb in our mid1t. Let 11!1 be
liberal, and open their heartll.-J. BRUNTON, 12, Trinity Terrace.
SALT.ASB: .Knuaton Villa, Oet. 4.-2.45 p.m. : The guides or llr.
Burt regarded "Spirit Lighl.d," as wit11e.;eed iu dark and materialiaation
th:: taugible preeeancea, as genuine phe11omcua, the actual outcome
ee1100 of spirit-frienua; al80 ref.:i:ring to different ages aQd ciJcuwetancea
11hen bright lights, dazzling tho human eyfl, accompanied by the pr&eeoce or angel me~seugers, have actuall,y occurred, convincing the hcholdel'll of the existence of other than human livC8. The subject was
applied to a Ppirituol purpose, as a lamp unto men's feet and mental
eiiiightenment, ":hich ohioes brighter ~d brighter unto the perfect day.
6 p.m. The gutdea of the ume medmm made their d<1liveranoe1 on
•• 'l'he Tree of Lifo, .. Nforring to the popular orthodox belief or the epontaoeooe creation of the earth and of man as bciog shrouded in much
my11tery. 'fheycould not understand how mau could have been created
perfect, pure, innocent and holl, if he had the 11u.soopill>ili'Y to yield to
evil deeirell to commit sin ; neither could they conceive of the Tree of
Life being guarded by a. flaming sword held in the band of cherubim to
be any other than a figure drawn to symbolize the government of oat~
by UM: lu1mutable and irrevocable law• of aiuaetioo a.nd repulaioo; that

•.r.

w.

or

the account of the Adamie creation, as regards the order of the dev.,lopment of the earth, was perfectly correct, but not l!O the short space
of six days; ~at man waa governed by the same lawtt &8 the univeflMl,
80 that.the stronger the deeire for aio the greater tho repulaive force
against ~e admit of Hight, Purity, Equity. The Tree of Life symbolirighteousnll88, truth,
cally represented Holiness, bearing the fruits
love, cllarity, forbearance, meekness, and re~g all antagonistic in·
lluencee as represented by the angel guardml1 the Tree of Life with a
flaming sword turning every way; setting wde the theory that 1Uau'11
living for ever depended on lilii partaking of a. tree, a produd of the
"regetable kingdom: that the symbol was extended to the ltevelator'a
P~islacal 'l'ree or Life, M an embodiment of the highest and loftiest
attainment of a devoted righteous life, such a man being described aa a
tree planted by the riverd of water, WI growing liko a cedar in L·il.ianon,
and flourishing like the palm ; exhorting in a fervent and solemn
charge, that their hearers should embrace wisdom, which is the priucipal thing, and a tree of life to ~oee that lay hold on her, ext.ending
length of days and rich68 and honour.-1''riends are asked t-0 note the
times of 11ervice11-l l a.nd 6-as the Committee hal"e ruled the doord of
the cooservator.v shall not be opened after the addresi has commenced,
t10 that the guidee of Mr. Burt shall not be disturbed in their argumentive and energetic diacour11e11.-RaPORTER.

or

CnunaToN ( Newculle, StaJf.).-Flre of us now r..1 an eameet detlre to apread
the Cause ()f Sylrltuallam. 1 have been a "'ader ot the M&DIVll for lhe yeara, and l
haV• given It to my netghboun lo r..w, anJ 10We have atarled lo weep, 1&yl11g It la
of lbe devil, aod I.hat 1, who W•• once a member or tho Primitive body, must go to
he!I. 1 reply U1at It bat t.aurbt me more morclfnln- aod goodneu than all lbe
minlsten could do, and now tbere Is a lfl'e•t demand (or Splrlloalbm. Fire of us
have commenced a circle at Ille houe of Mr. Thomas Morrey, Broad >le-d<>••, on
purpose tbat our oelgbboun may 111-Upte lbe tmlh for lbemselna. On Sunday
tut Mr. Morrey•a guldel addftuecl oa on the" Remrrect.lon of lbe dead,'" •h~•lnr
the abeunllllea of the orthodox f•llh ae an Impediment to human progrc,,., and that
lbe Spirit or Trulh la now abroad,appe•linr earneolly to mankind for a resurnlCtloo
of nobler Id. . and apltltG&I lives. Elgbteen 1ptrttu.t deaortpl!Otll were then given,
i:~i::.~~. recogolsed, tlnu cla.log a p l - t day'1 proceedlngs.-EDW.l&D

w.

"SUD·MURD.Al!D."-To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-In reply to the numerous correspondents respecting the nature of the abo1•e Work, and the
neceS11ity for publishing it nuder such excieptional conditions, l!O prominently anuouooed in "1ese oolumD11-allow us judiciously to intimate,
that in addition t.o being the only Occult physiological revelation in English ever published in thill country, it forms a titting ~'Ompanioo volume
to that extraordinary chef d'oeuvre of the 17th Century, by Siniatrari or
Ameoo, " lneuln and Su«um," dem(lllatrating the exiateoce on earth or
rational creatllttfl besides man-see "Inda librorum prohibitorum,"
No. S,
the Theoeophical Society's " Occult Fragme.ote,"-hereby
giving the key to scholar~. " Verounuat aapiulti."-We remain, yOlll'll,
'fuE PuBLt~ai;as.

or

PBOOn&>s1vE TRACT M:L!l81olf: September Report.-Special offer: I
will send a Lecture on Health, a beautiful coloured four-fold Pledge
Card, and Tracte to anyone sending two etampe for poet&ge. If it be a
good work to send miaaionaries abroad, ie it not good to have them at
home, aud much more eo if the spiritual, physical and aocial wiwooary
is in one person'/ I aw glad to 1&y, and thank God for it, that thia is
truly a ProgreasiYe Hiaion in every seDl6 ot the word. 'l'o Orange
Street Church, the "3 C's," •· The Chalk Score," "Herald of Ilealth
Almaoacks,'" and T. A. Taylor on Vaccination. Food lteform and
Anti-Vaccination Papers to PettiU'&, Rood and Co., Nightingale's,
Mallett's, and Novello'a finM. Spiritual, Food Refonn and AntiVaccination to the Navvy's at the 8!lwer'11 in the New Street.
Pictorial Tracts to Children's Ho.;pit.al, Waterloo Road. The "3 C'a"
t.o Orange Hranch, and Cambridge Good Templar Lodges, and St.
Jame11'11 Hall Sunday Service. " Glass
Beer," " Thrifi," to Orange
SU'eet. Band of Hope. 260 families have received " Herald of Health
Almaoacks." Our work has been largely done at Trowbridge, in
.WD.tehire, and Wisbeach, in Cambridgeshire, also Hastings. The
South London Branch haa been at work every and anywhere, ao it would
take up too much to report. Kven these Nport.a are only a shadow; as
we ar" going about we carry our papers and circulate, and have been able
to circulate lately from 2,000 to 3,000 books, t.racta and card.! weekly.
The Aldenbot Brauch has done work. We have permiuion from tile
Ueoeral in command t.o visit the camp witiJ..our papel'll. The l!Oldiers
from Egypt in the Burley camp received our tra.cte right gladly. 'l'he
Temp~rance Societies, Wesleyan Soldiers Home, Church of England
Soldier's Home, and Army Scripture Readers Society'• Workel'll, have
had our tract11. The principle st.reete, Victoria Uoad, Wellington
Street, Union Street and High Street, hav<i been worked. 'fho work
iii goiug on first elaas with gniai eoeouragewent. A young man passing a chapel was induced to go in by reading one of our cards. 'fhe
R. E . and Ordnance Line, Hospitals, &c., are \l'Orked. Farnham, Saudhurst, 1'~rimley and o$her village.i g~t our papel'll. Pray and K'ork.G. 8. 'J.'AYLOll, Hon. Sec., 51, &odringham Buildings, W .C.

or

FROM THE GERMAN.
:Meo have tbeir 8&Cl'ed mi.ions here on earth,
And oaiions have their miasiou ; men there be,
Imp~ with self-collllciousn&1:1 ot' strength,
lo freedom's peth, who break \he people'11 way.
;\nd there are oat.ions, by their M&tion urged,
And through their sad and dreadful rate impelled,
•'J.'o take the lead iu mankind's bloody path
Of reformation,-patterll8 to the world,
Lootsing themselves from alavery and disgrace.
Only by union and the ooollllioU!Ueu
Of nationality iu freemen'11 hearld
Can any ualion raiile it.;;elf iu 11tr.mgth.
Long as the world endurca thils truth shall atand.
ltob natious of their nationality,
The high co1111Cious11e&1 of 11piritual strength,
And down they siuk to vile.Jt slavery,
Without the power t.o act as !Nemeo do,
In mauhood'11 houdt, ancl in the fear of <.tod.

J. K. I,.
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TB:B SPIB.lTVALISTS' DI:&BO'.rOBY.
MEETINGS, SUNDAY, OCTOBER lltb, 1886.
J,ONDON.
nunau.r..-llil'n. Evana'a, 41, WMkehant Road, Northoot Road, near Clapham
Juootloo, Circle at 7. WedoeldayL f WI 8, lleallog by Mr. WUlla111.1.
CAKHBW&U..-11, Wella Street, at 1: i.ocal.
\:.t.1'nD188 ltooa, 61, Mortimer 8-t, W., Tea al 6, Uotet., ls.; Service at 7,
VMrlo11.1 Medlowa and Spealien.
Roxrolf.-227, Uoxtoo Street, at 8: Kr. Webater.
Km<a1110TOK.-Aaem1>ly Rooma, High Stnlel: Mrs. Richmond, "The New Rellglo111
Seate."
KS11T1111 Ton.-, Porte. ao..t, al 7, Jlr. Swatrldge, "When are the D...t t"
KllJlou.-Creawlck Holl.II, Percy Hoad, Carlton Road, at 7, Ablenl at Ca•todlah
Rooms.
The Room to be lei on other ETcoln"'·
lll.t.an.&llOJrll Ro.u>. - 1'7, 8eJ1110lll' Plaoe, 8noclay, al 11 a.m., Jlr. Hopcroft ;
Wedoelday, 7.'6, Phr-loal lleance, (/I u
lllou-.dlo d#ln to k
F-'• ..nuftt'.i), Mra. Walker1Thnnd.1.7,7.'6, Splr1t111l 8eer, lln.Prichard;
Prlclay, 7.4.5, J, :iii. Dale; 8alurda7 7.'6, Seaoce, lliln. Walller.-J. M, Dale,
Bon. Seo., 60, Cralfford Street, W.
Urraa HoLL011'.r.r.-Mn. Uaaon, :a, Calftt'le;r OroYe,_ at 7, tranoe and clalnoyance;
allo Thnl'lday ats; Tueada;r, at 8 DeYeloplng \;ltCle.
· ,
W.u.woaTa.-33, Boyaoo Road, at 7, Mr, .r. Vellch, "lmmortallty." Monday al s,
Mutual lmpronment Claaa. Wedneed.ay al 8, Kr. A. Duguld wW apeak.
WEEJt NIGHTS;
IJP111JTV.u. blmtotlOll.-Tne.iay, Seance at 8 o'clock. Mr. Towns, Kedlum.
K1t.ao••.-At Mn. Sprlng'a, - above. T....S.y, Seanoe at 8,
Houou.-At Kr. Collln'1 13, Klnppte Street. Tuesday, 8.30. Kr. Webater.
HoxTOlf.- Peneteranoe eoitee HOii.ii, et, Roxton Street. Frtday, at 8, Kr. Webater.
NOTTllfG H1u.. - Claremon& Houe, 63, Faraday Road, Ladbroke OroYe Roed.
1'handay, Sept. 10, at 7.30, lll.n. C. Spring, Medlam.
PROVINCES.
Aae11<Gto1t Cou.1su.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information.
B1.oor.-Publlo &II, at 2.30, Blblo Clau, a& 6.30, Mr. Newell.
BJ..UOW·ta-Foanaa.-ao. Canndlsh Stnei, at 8.3': Mr. Proctor, Kr. Con4on.
8.t.n.n Cua.-Town SLreet, f.30 pm.: Looal. Oct. 8, Jilt, E. w. Wallla.
BllLP&L-Lecture Room, Brookalde, at 10.30 and 6.30 :
B11<01.11Y.-lotelllgence Hall, 2.30 and 6 p.m.: Mr. F. Hepworth.
B1u111oaAK.-Oozell1 Street Bobool&, a& 11 ; at 8.30, at Midland l.Dltllute, Mn.
Br1'ten.
B11110P Aoo&L.llCl>.-Temperanoe Hall, Onrney VULa, at 9 and 8, No Information.
Buouou.-New Water Street: at t.30, Lyoeum; at 2.30 Al 6.30, No loformatloo.
BoWLU<o.-Splrltual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30, Mr• .r. A!1Dltage; at I,
Mr. E. W. Wallh.
BLU1ro.111.-8plrltaalllt Cburch, Wallon Street, Hall Lane, Wateae14 ao..t, at 2.30
and e, Mra, Barnea.
Spiritual Lyoeum, Oddfellowa' Rooma, OUey ao..t, at 2.30, llr. E.W. Walll1,
(alloon Oot. 7); ate, Mr.J. Armitage.
Meet.Ing Rooma, '48, Ll*Ue Berton Lane. at 2.30 Al • 1 Kr. A. Morrell.
Millon Room•, Wat.gate, at 2.ao and f: Mn. Wade.
Upper AddllOn Street, Hall Lane, Lyoeum at 9.'6; al 2.30 & 1.30, Mr. Clayton.
BVULn.-SL Jameo' Hall, at 2.30 and e.30, Kr. J, N. Bowmer.
Wednelday, a& 7.SG, Memben' deftlop!Dg ctrcle.
C.u1111n.-At Mn. Cooper's, 641, Crockherbtown, at •• 30.
Duar.-A• Mr. John Allen'•, 26, York $treet., at 6 p.m.: Circle.
DsYollPOaT.-9~ 1 Fore Street, at 11, Mr. W. H. Tour; f.30 p.m., J41u Bond.
ltxstsa.-Tlle •Int, at 10.411 at e.30.
Ji'SLLD111.-Pwll .1Coad: aU.30: No InfonnaUoa.
•
:VOLllllDILL.-Edgewloll, at 6.30.
GLJ.880w.-2, Carlton Place, Lyoeum at 11.301 at f.30, Kn. Wallll: "Medluma:
Wby aect..,Y t"
ll.u.tru.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 8, Hr. T. Holdsworth Al Mila Wlbon.
Kouday at 8 p.m.
11.un.ar.-Mn. DDlloD ... '1, Mollart ltreet, at f,30; Wednetday, at 7.30 p.m.
llnwoo1>.-Argyle Balld!Dga, a& 2.30 Al 6.16: Kr. T. ~
B&tTOa.-Klnen• Old Hall at 6.30: Kr. W. Weatcarth.
HU1>1>11Urt111.1>.-A-mbl;r ROOma, Brook 8~t., a& 2.30 and •, Mn. Balley.
laun.-48, New Street, at 3 and 1.30: x.c-t.
Jta1u1.11r.-LyoeWD1 _Eut Parade, 2.30 and 6..301 Kn. Craven.
littLLUIG'WOaTB.~At Mr, Holland'a, at f, Clrole.
Luouna.-AtbeD•lllD, St. Leonard'• Oate, at 2.30 Al f.30, No Io(ormallon,
LB•DI· - Paychologloal Hall, OroYe Boll.II Lane, back of Bl'DJllwlok Terraoe, at
2.30 and 6.30: Mr. Peel. Oct. 12, Kr. E. W. Wallll.
Edlnbargb Hall, Sbeei-r Terraoe, Mr. J, S. l!.ibutt.
LlllODT&L-811ver Street Lecture Hall, at 11 and 6.30: L'.JC&l.
Llnarooi..-Daul~y Hall, Daulby Street, London Boed, at 11, and 8.30, Mr.
Jobn t.monl. L~oeam a& 2 p.m. Sc., llr. Cbr-, H, Dotllbf &rut.
Low1&10n.-Daybnall Villa, Prince'• S1reet, Beocleo Read, at 2.30 and
Local.
M1.coL&11riaw.-•'ree Churcb1 .Paradl>e Stnet, at f,30, Mn. Borge11.
82, Fenoe St:reet, at 8.30, ISo loformatloo,
ll&ltouana.-Temperanct Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlok, at 10.30, and f.30, Kr.
.r. B. Tetlow.
lhl>~':?.,'}.,~!:~io";;~ranvllle Lecture Booma, Newport Road, at lG.30 and uo,

,.......,,IAal

•.341.

Koas.sr.-Mllllon Room, Cburcb Street, at 2.30 and 9: Mr. Wool1ton. Oct. 13,
Mr. E. W, Wallll.
Kno.&11TL&-OJ1·Tnl•. - Weir'• Conrt Hall, at 10.30 Al &.30, Kn. Oretrs 1 al.lo
Monday eYenlng at 7.30. Tueeday nenlng at 7.30, Social and Mllllcal Entertainment.
lfoaTll Sa1111.1111.-a, Camden Street, at ll, Kr. E. Onllby; at •.16, Kr, .r. A. Rowe.
Oct. 13, l• & 16 at 7.'6 p.~. llln. Oren.
liOTTl!IGBJ.11.-Morley Club, Shalleepeare Stnet, 10.4.6 and f.30: No lnCormaUou.
Vine Chapel, S.COoe4eld Street., Byaon Oreen, 9.30, Mn. Atteobvttow.
Tnelday, 7.30
OUlll.UL-17•, Union Street, at t.30 .I: •, Miu Sumner,
Or&11aa1.w .-Mtchanloa' lllllltnte, Pottery Lane, al 10.30 and 1.30, No lnformaUon.
0811'.U.l>Twtan.s.-A& 9, Fern Terrace, at f.30, Mr. Pemberton, BlackbllMI.
PlllfDLJITOll.-Town Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30., No Information.
l'LnrOft'll.-Ooepel Hall, Notte Street, Opening Sc..-: at 11, Mn. CbaplD&D .1:
Kn. Trneman; at 3, Mr. Jamea; at f.30, Mr. Leeder.
a, Norley Street., Monda;r and TbDnday, at 1 p.m., Kr. Barntt.
Friar Lane, Frlday at 8 p.m.1. Mra. SP1flls.
Roomu.u.-Regent Ball, Regent 11treet, at 2.30 and e p.m., llllla Beetbam.
Marble Worb, 2.aoand f p.m., No lntormatlon. Wednead&y, Cltele at a.
S&1.TJ.aa.-KnD1ton VUla, at 11 a.m. & 8 p.m., prompt. Wedneodaya, 7. KedllllD,
Kr. W. Bnrt.
8urrtllld>.-Coooa HoDH, 116, Pond Street, at f.30: No luformatlon.
lloOl'U8H.-'1. Maddie Street, at 6.30 p.m. Prlenda cordially lnt'lted.
Mowaaar B&ll>G•,..-i'l'Ol'reml•e L y - , Bollllll L&ne. at t..80 1 :Mn. Battenleld.
SP&lflf1'MOOL-Cenlral Ball, at lO.ao, 2.30 and f, Mr. F•rtley,
IJO!C1>11111..r.1n1.-323, B1gb Street We1t, at f.30: Clrole,
Taauu..-13, Rathbone Plaoe, at f.30.
W .ua.u.i..-Excbange Rooma, High Street, at f.ao.
·
W&ST Bon.&POOL.-Drlllda' Hall, Tower Binet, a& io.ao and e.ao, Kr. Doblon.
Wedneaday at 1 o'clock.
WBllT P111.TOa.-Co-operall•• Hall, at I p.m.
W1nn.-Hardy St.ree&, at 2.ae • e, Mr. Hopwood.
MR. JOUN ILLINO WORTH, Bingley, Cor. Seo., Yorkablre Dlltrlot CJmmlttee:
MR. J, B. TETLOW, 7, BarolyP Street., Rochdale; full till Jan. 1888.
S.A.MUEL PLACE, Tranoe Speaker, 149, Cbarter Sira.t, Manchester.
MRS. 0 ROOM, 200, St. YlnoenUtreet, Lady wood, Birmingham,
MR. J, SWINDLEHURST, S~lrllllal Teacbcr, 25, Hammond Street, Prealoo.
THOMAS OREENALb Trance and Clalr•oyant Mtdluml..198, Padlham Road,
Burnley.-OCL 18, •aaobeater; :16, Blackburn 1 NoY. l, nochdale.
JilR. W. II. BROWN (late Weoleyan L>eal PreAober), Trance SP9&ker, 1, Baell
Downing 8Lreet., Al'clwlok, llanoheater.
THOMAS POSTLETBW AtTB, Tranoe and ClalrY07ant Medlnm, I, WaterhoDM
lltntt, Rochdale.

Ocrosn t, 1885.

R. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTUNTS.-Oct. 11, BradConl, Otley&..!,
2.30 "t!lplrlt9alllm, Ila Power, Pllri- aA4 l'ltnelplea1ft Bowllllg, 1, "ltilnlatllnt,
Fao11, Faith, an4 Proots of a Fatnre Llfe1" 12, L..sa, PaJOlloloc*I·
13. Morley; 1', K•llrhley; 16 .I: H, Leeda, Edlnbnrgb Hall; 18 Al 26, Giucow. '
MRS. E. w. WALLIS'S Appo!Dtmeota:- Oct. n, Gwgow; n .t 18, 8op!U·
a Al 2f Notth Shlehlt.
'
Mra. Wallla II at liberty Oct. lt, '9, 21, :12 Al 23, allO Oct. 27 to NoT. l lllelulft,
a11d will be happy lo arraage to vlaltfrlelldl ct.Iring her aerYlcea 011 anx o! the cl&t.s
mentloned.-A.ddrcu, 60, Langalde. Road, CroaabUI, Olugow.
Mr. and Mn. W. are "al home" for prlnte conaaltatloD on Wedneoda1a, by
appointment. Publlo Reoepdan S - foi metllbea ud fl1eDda, OD l'riilaA ,_
7.3111110 p.m •• at 60, J...anga1de ao..t, Croaablll.

Ila

M

RS. EMK.\ HA.JlDING&-BIUTTEN WUI !.ec&1lre a& Ll•erpool, lhe 6nl ud
Lb1rd S1u1d~1 of eacb month Cor the present. A' Newcaatle and 1UmM1114lq
dlatrlct., the lul !unda;r10C eacb month; al Pendleton, aeoolld Saoday1 l11 NOTelDW
and 0-ber; at Birmingham, aeoond Sunday In Oatober; at Black.barn, NOT. n.
-A~ the Lim-, HDmphrey Suwt, Cheedlam HW, Mancheaar.

M.

R. T. S. 8WATRIDOE II open lo glYe Lectures on llunday<>t' weekalctata,
or at open-air meellnp. Acldl't9 him, 88, FDC'tem Road, Keutllh Ton,
L,odon, N.W.
~~~~~~~~

UR. J, 8. SCHUTT'& APPOINTMBNTS.-OcL 4, Waltun SL, Bl'ldl'onl; II,

411. Leecli, Edlnbargh Ball; 18,- Oldham ; 26 A 21, Ltverpool. Addrm, Bllloti

Sr.net, 8tladen, ft4 Leeda.

.

· .

8

PLANT, Tranoe and ClalrTo;rant Medium, 7, Gratton Street., Ellor 8tnot,
• Pendleton, Manobeeter. (Open to prlftte engagement&. l - Appoln-11:
Oct. 11, Stacbleada1 18, Heywood; 21, 21 Al 27, ParllgaLe; MOY. 11, Opeuilaw;
22, Heywood; 29.t ~egent lh.11, lloohdale; D-ber f, Opelllhaw 1 IO, liey'lllod;
~7, R•gen& Ball, KOCl><lale, Jan. 3, Openshaw.

M.
M.

R. JOHN C. McDONALD, loaplratlonal Orator. Singer, Clairvoyant, u.1
Pb,.oologllt Is engaged u Collowa: OcL 11, Rocbdale. .For open da111 ud
terms, addrma, llr. Jo/wt C. llcDtitlttlld., 1, JIUtM Strm, Palri<r<>JI, I I . . . , ,
li. J. J. MORSE, UIPlBJ.TIO•&L Ta.t.!COS !>Piii.SD, DOif OD a l'plrllllll lllloioa
to A "Oerloa, A11.1tralla, and New Zealand. .A.II letters lo be addl-4111tol
Cot.air and Jl1011, Boewonh llwett, Bolton, Maa, U.8•..._
J, N. BOWMER, InaplraUonal Trance Speaker, open to en..,.m11111111
M.R.Town
or Pro•ln-. For
and datea, addr-, U, Goodier& Laot,
II

8alford.

tenDI

S
SERV .A.111T waaMcl ID a llolnelJ famlly, AD experteaoa4 ,.._
A GElllERAL
preferred. Write to " A. D.," care ot Mr. Blll'IUI, 16, 8ouUlamplo11 Bow,

PIRITUAL Pbenomena .I: ClalrToyanceeTery Monday evening at t' Mn. W&lltr,
Medium. 276, Cornwall ltoad, NotUog HUI.

London, W.C.

W

ANTED, an Eogagemeu aa Caretaker or .any clau of property, and lo aaportnteod alteraU0111, re..,.1n, .to., by a thorough practical peraon, acllog 11 Clm
or Worb for the 1.. t ~ years. &•Ing a llmlled lnoomeLaalar)' moderale. Tiii
lll09& aa&llC.otory nterenoe1 1lnn.-A4dreol, W , oare of J • .uoru, 16, llOlllll.ulplOll
!low, W.C.
r110 KE811ER10 PRACTITIONB88.-ztno and Clopper Diab for UlllUDJ la Ille
.1 procluotlou of the meamerlo aleep. Well made and blahed, 4.1. per dalea, ud

npwarda.-J. BoaH, 16, Soelllampton Bow, W.C.

A

S Under Nlll'M or Hollllmald, or to be meld la a famil;r when tllort an
chlldreo, a Girl, nearly 16, wbo baa been napeolably braqbt ap 11 1
8plr1tualllt, and would prefer to ll•e with t!plrltual.lata.-.A.ddrell, X... JW.rn,
'1, Shirland Road, Maida Vale, W.

UR. W. WALLA CE, the oldeat Publlo Medium ID Enarland, la open fer tllPP'
JU. men ta to Lecture In Town or Country. friend.I p l - obaene tbe cllult of
addrea-:H, Archway ao.d, Highgate, N.

Y

OUNG MAN, lll, requlrH -ploymenl, a& Porter, or Storekeeper, or Tllltlleeper, to be poerally aaetul. Good .ao1erea,...-" Ill.," 3, Kiili .BIJed,
Clapham Road, Lo•eak>Ct.

O:&G..ut STVI>IO.

Bedroom lo let, with the
A Comfortable
Mr. Wuau•a, 2'6, Kentllh Town Boad.

UH ot a llne two-manna! Orpa. al
A S.noe held ..ery Wednetd&J,
oom111enoklg at 8 o'olock prompt. Planotori. tuned.

to London
-.mmodaled
aad Lodg!Dgoo
V1SITOR8
terma, at lf, York Street., Portman Square, London, W., ooly &wo
98D be

Raker

8~

wi&h Board

~·

m!Do!atloa

Station, W. V..,.artan 4..t ltreqlllred

I

BLE OF WlGHT .-.Annand&le Villa, 8andown.-One or &wo !Dftlld IAdlal ri1
be lalutD .,.., oare Of bf a B•llng Kedlwn, IDDladlnt' Board and Loc!PI·
for 30I. per week, tor th• allt wlnlllr monl.lla a& \b.11 pretty -ide iown, wblall 11 non
kl be partl1111larly aalnbrloaa.

W

ANTED, In North LallO&lhlre, a Oeneral 8enant for: Small f'alllllf, A
Medlamlltlc penon, otherwlle all!table, wtll meet 'With a gOO<I home. Appl7,
Typo-oftloe or thla paper.

W.sl1c.f?o:@rgank ~etineations of
@i}arader an6 @apaSitities.
IN answer to continuotlB inquiriee, I hereby announce that aa far u my
other engagements will permit, I am ready to givu Delineatiollll on the
following terma : -

A Verbal Delilleaticm, 51·; A Verba1 Delineation ud marked
Chart, 10/61 A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21.1•

Appointment• 1houla be previoiul9 arraaged.
DELINEATlONS OIYEN FBOM PHOTOGRAPHS.

J.

BURNS,

is. SOUTHAMPTON

ROW, LONDON, W.C.

Tranaoendental Phyaica. An aCCQunt of Experimental lnvesti·
gations. l<'rom the scientific treatiaee of J. C. F. Zi:ILLND, Profeeior
of Physical Airt.ronomy at the Univemity of Leipsic. &c., _&c.
Translated from the German, with n Preface and Appendices,
by C. C. M.usEY, Barriiiter-at-Law. Many Illuatrationa. &. 6d.

Vee of Spiritualiam. Dy 8. C. ILu.L, F .S.A., Editor of
Art Journal, 42 years. Paper, le., Cloth, 2s.
Will-Ability: or, Mind i.u iu Varied Condit:ona and Capaciii,,;.
Uy Josuu ll.uwa, :M.R.C.S. 21. 6d.
Life Beyond the Grave. By a Writing Medium. &.

tfiir'

A Catalogue of American, Spiritual and Rare Books
ON APPLICATION TO

J. BURNS, lo,

SouTB.AJll'ToN

Row,

Digitized by

LoNootc,

W.Oi

Google
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I

CURATIVE MESMERISM.
I A LADY, wh~ Is a Powerflll M11111erlo Beal•, and who hat had great m - In

oaring dofeot or Eyoaight, Gout aod Bbollmatlam, recelHI Patient.a by appointment. P l - addrat In Ii rat lnltance by letter N .L., care of lilay'a AdHrtialog
Otllcu, 119, Plooadllly, W.

SVB- MUNDANES;

M.r. and M.rs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s.

Or., THE ELEMENTARIES OF THE CABALA.
( C:nabridged.)

.AN ESOTERIC WO:&lt.

P

the poblloatlon of·• AaT
"lats U!fY111uo," and tho Tbeooopbic•l
SlNCE
llteratnre, the ropnte snd demand C.>r this book tndoco the hope that advanced
~ore,"

hinters, fur whom IL Is 1pecl.llly reprinted, will lmmodl•tely lamre to tho Work Ila
LIOITIJUTS ecore, by at once MCurlllg copies-<>! whloh 260 only will be privately
printed and anonymouoly publlahed.
Bonnd In wbtte oloth, quarto, price Soien Shllllnga a oop1, po11t free to Soblcrlbera
only, u 1arph11 cot•lta, from tho natnre or the \Vork, wRI, atter Issue, Immediately
advaaoe In prloe.

Appli!aiiona /or tM Work to be atldruml

"C. de G.," 8, NORTHUMBERLAND PLACE, BATH.
NEW MEDICAL WORK BY

w

ee

0uAND08 LllIOB HUNT (Mae.
ALL.AC•) & .Le:te
~.
BYBIANTHBOPY, oa Tu Boxa Cuaa .um Eul>tD.l'l'tOll ow Draaua. lJt
pagea, tuterolly bound In olotb. prlDe a.. Id. Bend for 8111opela to Miil 81m&*>n,
u below,

P

THIRD EDITION.-{Jaat Published.)
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONB IN THE
SUIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM
BY Ml88 CBANDOS LEIGH BUNT.
Belllg her original 'l'1tru gulnea ~ llanlllellpi lnattuotlona, printed, reYbed
aad veaUy enlarged, and oontalniDg valuable and praoUoa.I tralW&Uona, and the
o.1ncontrated -aoe of all prnloaa praot.lcal works. Nwaoroua lllaarnilona or
, . _ , ...na,.tJc.
Prtc. One Oalnea, Paper. FreDOll II~, wtlb do'a"blt look anol by,•· utrs,
...t Moroooo, dltlo, Ta. extra.
Send for lndu, PreA Notloea end Pnpll'a Teetlmonl&la, to Miia 8lmpt0n, 8eore
tary, Phllanthroulc .Rerorm Publlahlng Odloe, 1, Oxfonl MBDalooa, 01ford Ctreaa, W.
EJOHTO

Free Trstuuni on Fri.lo 6
own Realde:ice. -61,
BailoHr Street, W.
(Near PorUand Road Baliwa7 Station.) Healing 8eanoe
enry Sanday morning, fl'GID 11 to l: volDDtary contrlba1.looa.
_

CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.

PHYSIO - ASTRO - MYSTIC.

Miss

HOM& Monday, Tllelday, 'l'handay and Friday.
ATday,
from 12
o'olook. Patient. vliit.od at their

'l'ROUSA.W>.

Price only Four Shilling• I I

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES;
oa

8PlBIT8 .L"ID TaEla 'VoRK lli EVERY CovN1'RY oF THE EABTB.

By :EMlrlA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

ROPE8SOB ADOLPHE DlDIE& attenda PaU•Dll and oan be conalllted dally
from 2 WI 6, ai 6, Rue do Mont-Dore, Parla. Clillrvo1 ant Conaultatlon by
letter for Dlleaae&, their Caaa., and Remodlea. For an7 aertoua - , Proftlllor
Didier wonld arrange to oome aad attend personally In England
Tl VB Kl:8MBR18JI, by Mr. J. !Una. Herballai, alao Bealer of many
CUBA
years• uperlenoe, Dally from 2 tlil 10 p.m. Free on Saturda7 eftnlnp from

7.30 till t.30.-83, Boyaon Bood, Walwol'UI.

M.

R. OKERIN, ltnown by b1a wonderful CURES of Rhenmattam, Ooat, Neon!·
gta, Lwabqo, EpUopa7, General Debility, and aeveral atreoitona or me Bead,
&y-. Liver, k , aitencla hUenta from EieYen lo One and Two to Flft, ai 3, Bal·
aVode Street, Welbeolt Street, Canndlab 8qaare, W.
Baalnou ClalrYOyante, and Magnetic Healer. Ladlea aitended
MRS.at HAGON,
their own homos. Terma moderate.
R. GEO. HAGON, Magoetlcand Meomerlc Healer and Seer. Chroalo and MenM '91 d!Hakt a apeclallty. Patient& attended at ibelr own bomeo.
JOSEPH HAGON, 101plratl0nal Speaker, aad llualnou Clairvoyant;
M&.dlaeuM
dl&gnoaed by letter; open to engagement&.
Joa~ ·a

-Add.--: 2, CunaLrr Oaon, !floaoL.t.1" RO.ll> Noam, Sr.
UPP&• liOLLOW.lT, N.

Ro.lo,

C

AllOLU18 PAWLBY, Wrl&lng, SPO&klnlr, Healing Modlrua. By I.be dlllre of
lier Galdea, no money uoepted.-1.eu.eri - t Int, wUh etaaapecl eualOfe for
nply. 33, Bayatoa Road, Stoke Newlnrton Road, N.
URS. JU.'l'& BERRY..! ~CIH'llO Ba.u.aa,
:16, vrdllanoe Road, St. Jo11n·1 Wood Ternoo, N. W.

lll.

Kauro.u. llvno, and MUD&ll'I', UT, Baml'ltead Boad,
Ml88.11.W.OODFBBT.
By appolnimentonly.
Taa E.u1uu P1nou10 Ha.u.n, curu all dlaeaMs. Conaultattons by
THEON,
appointment. Free attendance oa 8atnrdaya, from a.m. to p.m.
Belgrave
!load, Abbey !load,

~t.

11

John'• Wood, N. W.

5

11,

Baatern sun preveotl.. of Cholera.

Cnratlve Meamerlat, receivee Patient& at Duke Street,
MR.Gro.vonorPRICE,
Square, for the iroaiment of all norvoaa oomplalnta, en..,. morning
and other eYldon- of 8pb1t-Powor
PHYSICAL
"* eld PH&NOMEMA.-8ptrtt..Ltghta
private Clrole. B&n.i lnqalrera oaly admitted, on Sunday
W. K.

7,

frvlll ll 10 1.

aD
•lablllbed
ai 'i.10, and Toeedad'o and Thunday at 8 p.m. .llta. Walker, Medlmn.-Mn. A.yen
'6, Juulloe Street,
mmero_1a_1_&ac1
__
, _E_.- - - - - - - - - - - - JOHN BOPCBOFT 3, St. Lake's Terraoe, Centerbory Road, Kilburn.
lll. Traaoe, Clairvoyant and Paycbomelrllt, la open to receive lnvll&tlona to apealt
for Splrtlaal Boolellea, town or country. Write for datet. Only lravelllng espenae1
required. At bolll• dally fa. prlvafle alWop, from I till 7.

ua.

lfR. W. &OLlNTON req-la t.llat all commDD!oaUou be Mdnatol to h1lll
a~ I, NoWDgbam l'Jaoe, W.

.Ill. penonally,

To meet the nnlnraal demand for thla veatandcalebrated work, oopi.of the lut
A.merioan Edit.loo •Ill be fllrnlshed; 560 parea; aplendldly boond, and lllaaitated
by llO Ina ponn.tta, for FOO & 8HlLLlNO¥ being far belOw ool& ptloL Aa lbll
ta ibe laat and onl7 edlUon that •Ill eJer be LLll8TM'l'8D, anol u a few oopl• only
remain, Immediate applloaUon la n - r y to -.are them.
Sent, poet frte, '4r 48. ed., on prepaid applloallon to D&. BRITTEN, Tu LUias,
H1111PBan 8raan, CaaHHM HILL, Mucauna.

FRANK BERNE, e,
J TliOM.AS, Ouo.u.

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritua.Jism.

yR. 1"0WN8, 11.edloal Dlapoela, TMt and Baatn• Clatrroyant, la at home
lll. daily,and taopea to enpgementa. ~l,8Ubblngton 8treet, Clarendon
Square, St. Pancraa, N. W.

l

Dv A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL.
Thia work la a complete history of the Fox FAMU.T ; !be " Rocheeter Knocklnga. •
and the wonderfol early mantreatatlons of American 8plrltnalbm. SPLENDIDLY
.BOUND .t JJ.LUS'l'R.d TED PRICE P RS.P AJD ta. ed. For 14" tt& &tqlaluJ ONLY
6r DR. WILLIAM BB.ITfEN, Tu Lina, Ho•Paan 8nan, Caaarau HtLL,
.
M.ANCHE~TE&.

Al.aDT Ro.t.J>,

,

anb

Ul88 LOTTIE FOWLE&, Tranoe,_ .Medical, and Basin- Clairvoyant, 18,
ll&uMQ111 and olf
Ox!ord 8treei. lloura: 2 till 7 dall7. Open to enpgemeni. to vb it lo Lhe even Inga.

M

RS. CANNON, 8, Ruhtoa lhreet, .New Morua Road, Boxton. Trance, Teet,
8eanoe for dplrltaallalll only, ua Monday
an.i Modloal Ublrroyant.
and SaUlnlay evenlap, at II o'oloct. Wodaesday, Magnello Healing by .Mr.
Armitage. ThlUl<iay, developtng. Private tllllup by appullltmeal by letter.
Ul8S BELL TILLEY, lllodloal Clairvoyant, late with Dr. M.lc&, Illa for Ladlea

.Ill and Clllldren. Huura, n to 6. LMUeo allo visited by appolnimeot. Persona

Style, Quality a.nd Obeapneae combined with Durability,
500 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Jlade Oii t/&4 PrlfTIUu at t/&4 Sllortut Notioe.
Goo<h dir"t /r&rtl tile
Jlaniifacturera, all Wool and 1hnmk.

WINTER SUITS from £2 2s.

at a clla1a11oe, Dtaanoola from looll of hair.
Cli<trvuyaally-vrepand, .llagnetllod Cheat Proteotora,for the oore of all Droncbl&I
aad Lung Dlaeues, 61. .Magnetlled •'abrlo, :II. lld.
Addreol: 10, llNOll:e Road, Stoke 1'iowlngton, N.

A

ST&OLOGY.-11.ap of Nattnty, wllll nimarkl on Health, .lllndT Wealia
Marriage, .tJc. t•ee, 6t. 8llon nmara alone, 211. lld. (81A1111pa.)
Im• and
l ' - ot llirlll, Su. lAUen oD.ly.-Zul., oan of It. Jonea, ~l, KIDgarUi Street
Eaat Muon, Canlllf,

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Oppoeite "Medium" Of&ce.

TO .AMERIO.ANS . VlSITING EUROPE.
GSMTL.EJDllM,-I am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and

can eupply the best gooda far cheaper than &ny other HOWie in London,
h\ving everything made at my own W ork.shope.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH.

.&s s o
3
1
3

3

10 o
1 o
10 o
10 o

Bolicitin1 the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, your obedient
lel'Vant,

JAMES MALTBY,
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W.
N.B.-P"'tffn'/1)$' /ru on appli!ation.
Bank,

1111

K.lnpley, by l'rodabam, Ohetblre.

OVlLA'r.IV:B OLAl:&VOYA.NOE.

~a6it itta~,

Super&ne Drea Suite, lined Silk ....£3 18 o worth
Beaver Overcoats. liaed Tweed ... 2 10 o
,,
All Wool Trousers ...
o 16 6
,,
Suit of beet Aacola
...
2 10 o
,,
Black Twill KonWic Coat}
2 10 o
•,
,,
,,
Vest
"

.Addrem :

.111 Bary 8 - t (eawanoe ID Gilbert IJtreet), oppoalle the Bratlab

·f. FUSEDALE,
'§ait~

l'o..., L.&118, 8'1'&.l'ft'O&D.

Coaauro111>1Df'I'.

Citg .Atlaa Btu /rom the
.Atlat Biu /rqm <,haring Cr011 paa• tlie door.

CALL A.ND SD

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS.
Making one equal to two Shirts. laN clean double the time, a eaving
in washing, and at aame price as ordinary Shirte, 8/61 6j6, 7/6,
a reduction on taldni half.a-doan.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

may beCollRlled on UM Put,
Evaalll of Life, at
DB. WILBON Road,
°"*' Time of lllrllll'ldare
reqalred.
2a. Id. At·
lO~,

aDd

OaltldonlaD

K.lag'a

lelldaool trom 2 till

Fee

s p.m. X...Ona g!Ten.

Personal Consultations only.

A

llTBOLOG Y pro..• th• Evonla oC Lit,. to l'8 IA aecunl •Ill• Axed 1.. wa, and
UJlalr.raWe giving datet of ennta. C.u.cv~uto:ca by the woet approved
ay•tem. J.oweel charges. Terma eent on appllo&iton.-Alldre9, "NUT1111a,"
211, Little lluatell Street, London, W.C.
oui. Advloe on Bui-, Marriage, Health .uteottou
AST&OLOOY.-NaUvltlel
ora-, k , by letter.-Wila, 2, lret.oa Street, llradford, Yorka.

PteMnt and Foture proftd by Aawnomloal C•loulatlooa.
AS'l.ROLOGY.-Paat,
!ilatl•ltlea oui, Advloe rt•ea ud Q-ilonaauwered.-.\ddr.a"

UIUJIU,' 13,

.llelYDir Terraoe, KelgbWy, \'.orlrahltt. lleod a_tamp for terma •

•

THlll AST:&AL SOI:BNO.B.

•

ZEtilTH,•O yean a atadont, wlll aond .M.>p of NaUvlty, la.; with BeNADIR
markl on BOila-, Marrtap, Hea1tb, l!la&oral Cb&racter and !'roper V..Uoy,

ao Fee 61 Short Kemarkl, 21. •~. Time and Plaoe of Birth, ijex, required.
.AciJre.. 'adder Ztttilll, Sposn11-. <.b. Dw"4•.-Cor. wrlleS: "JuH 13, 11185,-1
am nil vt.-i wlih u.e wap of myaolC aad dau&hter; your llemarkl beloar
perfectly aooora::te::.'_'- - - - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - : : - : - 8T&Ol.OOY .-One Q-tlon an1wertd free. Bend atamped env• lope. Slate
Ume of being anxlvua about the matier, to 8.lMUL, G3, Mancheattr Road,
llra.dford, Yorke.
STUDENT of Occult Sciences, who has apeut twolve yoara lo thdr atudy,
glveo deacrlpUona of Charaoter, according to the RultJ or A nclent Aatrology,
Magic, .to. Day, hour, and mlnote of birth req111rod. Personal lofalllblllly not
guarani-I but proper appllcaUJD of the Katoa warranted. Enclose U peony
•IMllPI t.o 1lK.a.t.Ju.u.," ii, EHnboll Slnel, N.W.

A

A
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

TURIN, ITALY.

c;>oroaBB 9, 1885.

IICHEAP .WO~KS on SPIRITUALISM, &o.

..

BY J.- BVJUJS.
ANTI-V ACCIN AT ION, Comidered as a Religious QuE11tlon. ld.
HUMAN IMMORTALITY proved by FACTS. A Report or a t.wo
nights' Debate.between Mr. C. Bradlaugh and Mr. J. Bums. 6d .
. SPIRITUALISM, the Bible, and .Tabernacle Preachent•. 2d.

A Fine Estate near Tu rl.n I

J;fnr

~alt.

BY

W.

J. COLVILLB.,

CONSOLED. By A11toinettti llonrdin. Edited byW. J. CJlville. &!.
ISPIRITUALISM
and its True Relations to Seculari.aii and
Christ-

ianity.

Id.

.
BY

J. J.

KO:BSB.

PlltE8TCIUF1'. A tr.ID<'.e OrAt.ion. Id.
With Large Furnished House, equally a I 8PIRITH.\l.l8){
As nn Aitl and Methoil of Hnman ProUt'""·

ld .
THI-: PHF.NOMEN.\ 01'' DEATH. Ill.
WHAT OF TIU~ DRAT>. Id.
BY :MRS. COB.AL. V. TAPPAN :BICHKOND.
; 8PllUTUAL18l\l as a 8dence, and as a Ikligion. Id . .
WHA'r IS T'11': USE Of!' SPIRITUALISM'? ld.
BY GBO. SEXTON, K.A., LL.D., &c.
A DEFENCE of .MODERN SPIRITUALISH. ld.
SCIENTU'IC MATERIALISM CALMLY CONSIDERED. Cloth
ls. Gd. ; papl'r lid.
SPinlT-MEDIUl\IS and CO.."iJUllERS. 6d.

Summer and Winter Residence.
BILLIARD ROOM.

Wast

~uit

VINEYARD.

an6

~Cowei;

@ai;bens.

COACH-HOUSE & ST ABLES.

For In/ormatiOfl appl9 to

J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London.
WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, &c.
.&. Book of the

Be~p.
Containing an Attempt to
Recover and Recon•t.ltute the LO!lt Originee of the Myths and
Mysterie11, Typ< a and Symbols, Religion and Langnage, with
Egypt for the Monthpiece, and Africa aa the Birthplace.
Vols. 1 and 2. Dy GER.LLD M.lBSEY. 30s.
The Natural Genesis: or, Second Part of "A Book of the
Bcgiuniugs. Vols. land 2. By GEJULD li.usEY. 30s.
The Spirit'a Book. Containing the Principles or Bpiritist Doctrine
on the Immortality of the Soul: the Nature or Spirit.I and their
Relations with Men: the 111oral Law, the Pre8ent Life, the Future
Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race. According to the
Teachings of Spirits or High DPgree, transmitted through Various
Mediums. Collected and set. in order by Au..ui K.t.aDllO. 71. Gd.
Book OD Kediuma : or Guide for llediUID8 and ln\'ocaton.
Containing the Special Instruction of the Spirits on the Theory of
all kinds of Manif~tations; the .Means of Commnn~ting with the
Invisible World; the Development of Mediumsbip ; the Vifficultiee
and the DangcN that are to be encountered in the practice of
Spiritiam. By ALLAM KAaoEC. 71. Gd.
.
Your Luck's in Your Band; or. the Science or Modern
Palmistry, chi1:tly according to the System of D'Arpentigny and
D&1barrolles, with some account of the Oipsiea. By A. R. CRAIG,
M.A. Third Edition, with five illustrations. 3s. Gd.
The Paychonomy of the Hand; or, ihe Hand an Index of
Mental Development, according to MM. D'Arpentigny and Desbarrolles, with illustrative tracings from living hands. Hy Rioe.&BD
Du:111sR, F.R.S., &c. Second Edition. 7s. Gd.
"Veritaa." Uevelaiion ·of llyaterie11, Biblical, Historical, and Social•
by means of the Median and l'eNian Laws. With full page
illustrations. By HEN'RY MELVILLE. Edited by F. 'fENNYBON and
Jl. Ti:DER. Large Quarto, .£ l ls.
Bveninga at Home in Spiritual Beanoe. Welded together
by a Spo:cit:R of Antobiography. First and Second Series. Hy
G&OROIAN.\ HouoHrox. 7s. Gd. each.
Chronicles of the Photographs of Spiritual Beings, and
Phtmomeua Invisible to tne .Material l!;ye; interblend.:d with
Personal Narrative. By GEOllGIANA HOUGHTON. Illustrated by
eiit plates containing fifty-four miniature reproductions from the
origmal photographs. 10~. Gd.
The Philosophy of Spirit, Jllnstrated by a New Venion of The
Bhagavat Oita, an Episode of tho Mahabharat. Hy WILLJAX
OXLEY 3.i. 6<1.
Healing by Faith ; or, Primiti\'e }[ind-Cure. Elementary
Le...ons iu Chri.<tian Philosophy and Transcendental Medici~. By
\V • .It'. Ev Alis, ..\,nthor of " l\lental Cure," "Mental Medicine,"
&c. 3~. G.l.
.Tacob'a Rod. A Translation from the French of a rare and curious
work. -'·" · Hl!l::I, on the Art of finding Springe, M.ioes and
i\liLerals, by meanM of the Ha7.el llod; to whkh ill appended
"'8eatehes. with proof• of the exii.te11et1 of a more certain and far
Higher !"acuity, wit.h cleu and ample instructions <or Ulliog it.
By TuoiHs WFJ,TOll. 2~. 6d.
Theosophy, and tht> Higher Life: or, Spiritual Dynamics, and the
Di\'111e anJ Mir.tculow .Mau. By U. W-, 1\1.D., Edin. 3s.
Kother Shipton Investigated. The r<?.mlt of critical examina.
tion. in t111i llritiHh Mu11eum Library, of the literature relating to
the Yorkshire Sybil. lly W>1. H. HARK1sos. lf.
Spiritualism ; ltM l"actll and PhaReR. Illustrated with Pel'llOnal Experienceuml Fac-eimilt'Al of Spirit-Writ.ing. By J . H. Powell. l!s.

,

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. I

A msHoP'sDEL1E1:t' in sPrnI·ruAL1s11. Id.
AN ESSAY on TOBACCO. Hy Henry Gibbons, M.D. 2d.
A REPLY to Dr. Andrew Wilson's attack on Phrenology. By C
DonoTan. Gd.
A SCIENTIFIC VIEW of MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By T
Grant. ld .
BRINGING I'.1' TO BOOK. Fact.I of Slate Writing through .Hr.
W. Eglinton. Gd.
CLAIRVOYANCE. Dy Adolphe Didier. Sd.
CLAIRVOYANT TRAVELS in HADES. 2d.
DEATH, in ibe light ot'the HARMONIAL PWLOSOPHY. Id.
DR. MONCK in DKRHYSWRE. A truthful narratiTe ot most
utounding Phenomena, whh fac..eimile of direct elate writing. 2d.
FIRE and BRIMSTONE in HEAVEN, By G. Tommy. 6d. per. doz.
FLORR'.i'S TREE. By Mn. .Bauuay Laye. Sd.
HOW to LEARN PHRENOLOGY, wi"1 hints aa to the Bmdv 0~
Character (illustrated). By L. N • .1''owler. Gd.
•
HOW to READ the HAND. 3d.
LIBERTY. An Oration by Francis W. Moock. Id.
MA.N'S BEST FOOD. Dy Wm. Carpenter. 6d.
MAN'S SPllUTUAL POSSlBILlTl.ES. Hy Mias R. Dale o-n. ld.
MEDIUMS and MEDIUMSHIP, containing indispensable Information
for thoee who desire to investigate SpiritualiBm. By '.l'hoa. u.
Huard. 2d.
.MY LLFE. By Thomas M. Brown. Id.
NATURAL SPIRITUAIJS.M.
The Experiencee of a NooSpirituali.st. ld.
NOTES of an ENQUIRY into tbe PHENOMENA CALLEI>
SPIRITUAL. By Wm. Crookes, .1''.R.S., &c. ls.
ON the CONNEC'l'IO~ of CHIUSTIANITY with SOLAR WOil·
SHIP. By T. B. Partridge. ls.
ON THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE, and the LAWS of MEDIUMSHIP. ld
PHYSIOGNOMY, or How to Bead ihe Character of both Seitee at a
Glance. Dy D. Jepson. 6d.
RULES to be ohlerved for the SPIIUT-CIRCLE. By Emma
Hardlnge Britt.en. Id.
SIX LEC'fURES on the PffiLOSOPHY or MESllEIUS.M or
ANU.IAL MAGNE'rIS.M. By Dr. Jno. Bovee Dods. 6d.
SPIRITUALISM at HOME. By Morell Theobald, lo'.C.A. Gd.
SUGGESTIONS to MOTHERS on the training of our Sons. 2J.
THE ATONEMENT: Old Trutba ae seen under a New Light.
By C. P. B. Alsop. 3d.
·
THE GOSPEL of HUMANITY: or, th6 oonnection betwe..-n
Spiritualiem and Modern 'l'hougbt. lly G. Harlow. Sd.
THE HEBREW ACCOUNT of OUR LORIJ. ld.
THE ORIGIN and DESTINY ofBRlTAlN. By H. Brittain. ls.
THE PHILOSOPHY of DEATH. By A. J. Dam. 2d.
THE PHI.LOSO PHY of MAN: A golden handbook for all. By P.
DavidllOll. ls.
THE RA'l'IONALE of SPUUTUALISM. By l<'nld. F. Cook. 2.t.
TAB SCIENCE of Lll:t'E; a pamphlet add'-! to all who are or
will be, Teac!Jf.rs, Clergymen and JfatheN. Gd.
'
THE STORY of ~1¥ I,l.lt'K Hy. E. W. Wallis, with portrait. 3J.
'l'HE USE of SPIH.lTUALISll. By S. C. Hall. Cloth h., paper Is.
THOUGHT READING, or MODEltN' MYSTERIES EX.PLAlNED.
J~y Donglas Blnckbnn1. h.
TRACT~ on 'l'ABOOIW T01'1C8. The Anomalies of Spiritoali~:
Good and 1-;\'1l Spirit.II. Hy Wm. Carpenter. 4d.
WHAT 18 DgATH? By Hon. J. W. Edmond~. ld.
\VllAT is RELIOIOX. By Thomas Brevior. 2d.
WHY wc should not be POISONED because we Are SICK, or the.-'
FATAL absurdity of l>Ut5U MEDICATION. Sd.
£I,OOO ImW AUD, MASK.ELY NE and COOKE I An Expoee of their
l'rete111ions. By Iota. ld.
~
LoNDON •

J. BURNS, 15,

SooTBAXPTON

Row, W.C.

Lo-: Prlntod and r'abllllled h)' Jnq '81IUI, 11, 8ou&hamptoo Row, Hqch Hnlborn, W.C.
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